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^nsliies*

Jatbs.

S. PALMER,

SURGEON

DENTIST.

OFKIOK—UO UAIM ljTltkl»T,

Ul£>II)i!,NC'£-*-8 LOLLMUli Stwcict, Comkhr
or UbTCUKLL bTHkET.
N^ittoua Oxide (Jas conuiaHily
}H hand.

p. A. Roberts, M.D.
OFFICE AT liKEIDENCE
>iljeoLLiai 8TBE1T,

Waterville, jViaine.*ITridav, Feb. ftG, 1886<

1 to 2, End e to 8 P M.

KfiUBSN FOSTER,

Oi)uiiselior at Law,
WATERVILLE.

,J. K. SOULK,
'Peacher of \lusio.
Dk tier )»
clanA Afntical Imlrumei.l:
Wilt tune Pianos in a Ihorongh
manner.
'VArKKVlLLE MK
E ddroia P. O, Boi 308 .

FRED’K C.^flATER, M. D
OFPIOifi, Oor.’HAlti and Temple Streets.
^BdlDISNOB ,Miilii4>t.,Opp. Elmwood.
Ofl|«« Hoare, 6 to 9 A. M. —
1 to 2 and 1 to 8 I* M.

E. E. JONEN,

X) E 3Sr T I S T,
WAIIEEVILLE, ME.,
OrricB* Front nooma ovur Wnterville .Snvlnga
Bank. Itttetv occupied bv Kohler A Btewarl Ail'yi.
OrrioB Hotiiii 8 to\l A. M.. l to t' 1*
Artttclal Teeth aet on Rubber Gold or BlWer
PUtca All work wurrauted.
Gns and Ether
g^dmlnlHtered to aullable peraona who dealre It.

EE,tl WOOD

LIVERY, HACK AND BOARDING
aXA-BLEB.

BLUWOUD HOTKL and blLVEK ST.

only feminine logic can prove; it's be- 'picket, with some .silly, .spoony remark
)ond me. But If Albert had come first about his heart. How her mother glared
BT RIDMKY DABB.
and Alberta by some other name second, at me a.s I .snatched it from his hands !
she wouln't have beeif the only child as and she said with'a cool drawl, ‘Pray, .Mr.
I’m only nji intjgnifi*’«nt broom,
she now is, petted and indulged in every Brown, what is it to vou ? ’
Qt'cd U) nwaep an untidy r«»Gm
t'Ueuce take her lovely exasiicrating
whim and fiincy until she imagines her
And then ’br b© hidtien aw ay.
self a qoeen and,all the world her slaves.” impudence ' She well knew what it wa.s
It’a very trying I cannot be
“You said a “princess' a few moments tome, the golden-haired, lily-white little
Bomethingdriintv orawcet to aay
hypocrite! I suppose she'll marry that
ago,” sa)8 Cora, demurely.
Whej^ the light ttnd the annbeiima atay.
“And perhaps .she wouldn't be smilling Van Kcns.selaer”—and he muttered some
thing
which didn't sound like a blessing,
on that grinding idiot, Dan Van Renssel
I d ilket» b* thd diSAr httia o i iir
WHEN THE DOCTORS COULD That
aer—(hey .say-going to marry him^ between his teeth—“or some of his set,
hulda the bonny wee bnby them;
his fortune equaling her own, and his not one of whom is vvoithy to hold her
, DO NO MORE.
Orratb-’r. if I we-e able
great-great-grcal-great grandfather having fan, ‘the bonnie wee thing ’ a.s our old
To hays my wiah. 1 would proudly aland
been one oi the ver) fSst Dutchman that Scotch nurse used to say,”—breaking ofl
With brio*a«brac, card* and flowem, a grand landed on these very shores—and turn with what in a woman we would call a
Magnificent marble table.
ing away from the fellow she has known hysterical laugh, “I say. Sis, are you
a
from her infancy and who has—Whoa, asleep ? You needn’t say a word, my
CHAS. A. CABRKRA, 32 Hawley Or there la the looking*g]aM. you know,
Ned, keep still ! Why the deuce don't butterfly; just shake your head."
Which everybody admirea ao;
Street, Boston, Mass., writes:
The worsted things and veils that form
she and her train nNake their appear
ed the butterfly’s cocoon moved slowly,
You
can
a'waya
sea
the
amile
ance ? ”
“One year ago I was apparently
and
with difficulty, from side to side.
With which they paaa it by.
They don't make their appearance, and
BO far gone with Consumption that
“All right, dear. I feel as though I
('ora begins to talk again.
How ariatocratio to baag ao high
“Harold, you wrong's Alberta, indeed must talk to-night, and to whom can I
ray lifo seemed only a question of
And bk. looked at all the while t
you do. Il is'you that is looTlshly proud talk but you, my darling f my little sit
days rather than months. With my'* And there ia a aplendid thing t4> bold
nut she. When she went abroad she ter wlio has never withheld her love and
faith in the ability of physicians to The bfioka with ouve«s of red and gold ;
left us rich; when she came back she .symp.ilhy from me, God bless her. But,
found us poor; and yet she had only Co-a, It any i>oor fellow h.id loved you
Exceedingly dignified;
help me all gone, I tried almost
been home two days when she sought us all his life long, and you li.id led him to
ery known remedy, with no apparent Orthatold eofa. where children crow 1
out. And how did )ou receive her ? In believe for m.iny ye.irsth.it you had reAnd about and frolic and laugh aloud.
the coldest manner; ana then ra\ed and Utrned his affection, and then growing
benefit. F'inally, as a last resort, I
And play on the cuabiuna wide.
swore when she was gone —)on needn’t richer, as he, through no fault of his own,
was induced to try Dr. K. C. Flow But what la the use of wishing to be
contradict me; I dis'tincily remember two grew poorer, if you had tuftied away from
very wicked words )ou said—liecause she him, and smiled upon those who were
er’s Lung Cordial. The very first Anything else but just plain me?
*
didn’t rush into )ourarms and kiss you at only his superiors in we.illli and position.
l*d better be trying to do
dose gave me a relief, and with the
meeting, as she did at parting, three I'll disown you. .Mouse of my life, 1
first bottle 1 took a new lease of My beet 1 think, fora ionelv briKim,
)ears before. Can't you understand, )uu would indeed ! "
And see to it that 1 sweep my r<Him
“But suppose the poor fellow never told
horrid, splertdid old boy, that what is
life, and I can honestly say to-day
Am well HM 1 can. Don’t you ?
just allowable in a girl of fifteen would be Ills love, when we met after a long sepa
that one spoonful of this^remedy is Nor ever grumble, though only mide
highly improper in a young lady at eigh ration ? ” whispers the ‘mouse of his hie.’
“In words, you mean ! Pshaw! tlicre
teen r ”
worth more to the sufferer from lo live and work tn the quiet abade;
are a hundred ways in vvhicli a man can
“Rude,
obstinate,
wretched
boy!”
Fur my eyes may tee
Lung troubles than a gallon of any
scolds the little sister; “1 wash my hands tell his love and a woman kn()#s every
That if each one of us do no more
of )OU If you insist on being unliapp), one of tliem by heart.”
other known remedy. A bottle of
Than to keep in order a ainglc floor
“But suppose,” in another faint vvhi,sbe so Not another word do you hear
it is now one of my choicest pos
A very clean world ’twill be.
Irom me to-night, for my breath is all per, “that when she returned fromabio.id
sessions, and at the first symptom
frozen on my veil making it stiff and un- she found him a man so much less manly
comlorlable, and 1 ve reason to think, than the youth shch.ad left that he could
of a cough or cold 1 fly to it for the
notwithstanding m) promise to the con .stoo|Xto believe that because he h.id be
relief it never fails to give.”
trary, my big brother, I'm going to come poor, .as the world goes, she 'could
forget the happy, happy d.ays they had
Il was New Year's night, and Harold sneeze.”
DU. FLOWERS LU.NG COR
“My darling,” cries the big brother, spent together, and—and cared foi each
Brown's
sleigh
dashed
merrily
up
to
Har
DIAL is without question the most old Brown's door, and at that moment fumbling in his great coat pockets, “I've other ? Suppose he lent a re.ady ear to
wonderful Lung remedy ever discov (she was the soul of punctuality) out another sky, or moon, or cloud, or what silly reports about her—one, lor instance,
)0u call it, here—brouglK it along, that she was eng,aged lo he married to
ered. It eradicates the germ of came Harold's only sister—a little woman ever
‘that idiot Van Rensselaer’ ? ”
wrapped in shawls and veils and worsted lor fear—”
“Coia!"
Har,” interrupted Cora, solemnly,
CONSUME I ION AS NO REM things from head to foot.
No reply.
Come along, Sis,” he shouts; and “if )ou wrap another thing about me,
EDY HAS EVER BEEN KNOWN
“Cora, 1 .say ! ”
then, without waiting for her to “come e\en it it be the finest gossamer, 1 shall
Perfect^ilence.
TO DO. It stands without a rival along,” he jumps from the sleigh, reaches cease to breathe;” and siie twines the
toimenling little thing”—shaking
foi COUGILS, COLDS, RKONOHI- the top of the sloop in three strides—he's veil she had untolded about the lower her“You
gently with his strung right hand—
tall, broad-shouldered, dark-.ski.ined part ol her lace again and relapses into
TIS, ASTHMA, and CONSUMP blue-e^ed
“why
don't
you ansvvei me ? 1 won't give
young fellow—catches her up silence.
Here she is—and time, I think,” you a kiss lor a week, if you don't. There
TION.
m his arms as though she was only a bun
says Harold, his blue eyes flashing with is something uncanny about you. Where
Price $1 00 per bottle. A copy dle, aud in the twinkling of an eye she is no pleasant light, as a laughing party ran IS your lisj) t You h.ad one a short time
snugly stowed away among the buffalo
down tile steps of the Lee mansion and ago; you know you did, Cora.”
of Dr. Flower's Rules for the ’Ireat- robes.
“My name’s Alberta, please, sir;’’ anti
Crack goes the whip, “G’lang, Ned ! ” Clouded into the empty sleigli. “Anu,
ment of Consumptiou accompanies
Clies Harold. Ned tosses his head and thunder and Mars ! that internal Dan the veil that had hidden her face. Hew
each bottle.
paws the gronnd an instant to set the Van Rensselaer is at her side. G’lang, aside, and a long tress of golden hair
Ned ! ” savagely. And away tliey all floated out and hiiglitened the night.
properly and off the) go.
company sleighArebells
The reins fell Irom Harold's liands ; Al
\ou warm ?” asks Harold of the start, l.iughmg, singing, and shouting as
only )oung people sleigh-riding on a line berta c.auglit them skilllully.
BO.STOAI, inAMM.
bundle at his side.
“ ‘Tis well,” she .said, “that In those
Almost smothered,” answers the bun moonlight night can laugh and smg and
by-gone days you taught me how lo drive."
dle, in an indistinct voice with a slight shout.
P'ur one moment, her lover gazed at her
An hour's ride, and then a stop of an
lisp.
“That's right my darling,” says the hoiir or two at an old fashioned country in open eyed wonder. Then he g.a.sped,
brother, who adores his pretty young sis hotel—would there were moiv ol them ! “Great heavens ! what u fool!”
PICTURE FRAMING,
“ Thank you, Mr. Blown,” said the fair
ter—the only one left him of lour. “I for a dance, the .sole music lor which was
should tear ni) hair in wild despair, il iurnishcd by a very old violin, played b) one, with a smile.
“Not you, Alberta—thunder and Mars!
)ou esught cold. Mind you don't, for if a still older darke), who, the dance end
no, but me, myself—to be so near and
FURNITURE REPAIRIN6, &C.
)OU but sneeze ‘^once, be it the tiniest ed, proceeded to display his musical skill
yet
so far. Wliat a consummate—”
with much rolling ot the eyes and stamp
Also a stuck of Mouldingconstant sneeze that ever was, home you go.”
“bkip the liaid words ; there isn't the
“Never fear, Har,” rejoins the obedi ing of the right fool, by perlorming a
on hand, at
ent small woman “1 promise, upon my composition ot his own. the theme being slighest need ol them,” interrupted Al
D. A. HERR,
word and honor, not to sneeze. 1 11 “The (,^ueen's Bee's Visit to the Garden berta, niiscliicvously. “Cora thought
Oakland Maine.
choke first. Ah ! here we are,” she con of Hoses,/ and the most noticeable point she'd like a ride in the big sleigh, anci I
tinues, as they turn in Filth avenue and in which was a “hum-uni-um,” com liadn t the lieait to refuse the child. Hope
take their place at the end of a line of mencing pianissimo, crescendo to fortiss I haven't intruded, Mr. Brown. And
H. r.A-LES,
sle ghs, big and liule, the largest of which imo, and then diminuendo until the now, as we re turning into our street,
Bee flew away again, and a sup you’d better take the reins again.”
TEACHEE OF MUSIC, stands unoccupied oetore the handsome Queen
“ Albeita — Bertie — sweetheart, say
and brilliantly lighted house of Albert pel.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
At the supper an enormous turkey pre lomethiiig kind lo me before we part,” he
Prticular attention to private pupils Lee, mercKant andjniliidnaire.
pleads,
sided,
flanked
by
cTisp
salads,
broiled
gra.sping both the ceias and the
“Yes,.and heie are all the rest,” says
on the Violin.
Harold, adding with a slight infiection ot quails, and the various pies o( the coun little hand that hold them.
Also, (fr Amateur Braaa Banda and Oroheatraa scorn, “except the Lee people. Of course try; but he, the turkey, didn I preside
“What shall i say, Mr. Brown ?”
dealrlng a proper metliod. lo YOUNG LADlEfi
He bends Ins head and looks earnestly
, _ , for he was
, , soon reduced
, ,
, to ,much
.
who wDli to atudy the Violin Inatructioa will ba it’s Uie Brmcess Alberta who is* Jteeping long,
given at their residence If required.
us waiting”—lorgeiling in the most man- i
^ skeleton , and then the sleighs in her face. “Say ‘Harold’ first.
“ ‘Harold’,” she repeats, with a saucy
1 ke manner that he had only that mo- 1’''^'**: brougiit horn *the
*" stable, and *the
“•
meat arrived himbelf. “She never was heads o the hjrses, nothing loth, smile, and then, wresting her hands
ready when she was a little girl, and 1 tuined hoindw.'bd; and the good-natured away, she sinks back and leans her head
suppose she liasn’t reformed in that par Lvndlady and the red-he.ided clnimber on Ins shoulder, which droops to meet it,
T-A.2S:iX>EXlTNd:iST,
mjid, and Dan Van Rensselaer and his and goes on in a softened voice; ‘-1 am
ticular now she’s a big one. ’
VVATEKVll.LE, MAINE,
••liig!’’ repeated the voice from_ the chums, had all they could in the way of not engaged to Dan Van Rensselaer,
searching
for articles ol wearing appaiel, whom you, with charming consistency,
mufflers; “why she isn’t a bit larger than
ond helping on j.ickels, and shawls and call an idiot lor being in love with me ;
1 am.”
r“Well, she's a year older, anyhow, and cloaks, and tying veils, for at least fifteen and my papa, who is the best papa in the
whole world, in spite ol your impertinent
ought to know better,” replies Harold 'minutes.
“Hurry up,” at length shouts some one remarks about him, cares nothing for
“but I haven t the slightest doubt she's
slopping to fiirl with some one. or two, from outside, “it you want to getback to w.allh and position, compared to my hap
SALOON.
or halt a dozen ot admirers, utterly re the city belore the moon turns her back piness; and I, myself, lily-white hypo
on us, ’ and down stairs they go, pell-mell, crite, to the contrary h.aven't the slight
I would intorm thn piiblin that I have gardless of the lact that 1—that is, you helter skelter, and jump and tumble, and est objection to turning Brown, my Har
movtMl my DININQ ROOM tothu huilil- —to say nolliiiig of forty or fifty others, are lifted into the sleighs again.
old.”
in^ luriiHMl} occupied by Amos Stark, more or less intimate friends, are freezing
“God ble.ss you, dearest. ’
Haiold Brown gra.sps Ins own particular
OD Main Street, where I have .')iio of the outside. Dan Van Kensse.aer is button chaige from the group as they reach the
“Yes, yes, but don’t kiss.me just now,
ing on her gloves, or Will West is fas
Finest Dining Saloons
tening the straps of ■ her overshoes, or lo.adside, and carelully seating her in his please. VV’e’reat our own ilooi, and the
si igli, he,apsthe heavy robes around her, light from the street lamp is falling full
eHBt of Boston, :iml am propane to fur some confounded nonsense or other. and springs in himselt.
Upon us, and there’s dear old anxious
Cora, it s iny opinion that girl flirted in
nish MEALS and LUNCHES
“How lovely she looked to-night! ” be papa peeping out, trying t) catch a
her cradle, made laces at her old lovers,
aliorte.st iioliuc. Also a full line of
and smilled on the new. ‘Alberta ! ’— gins Harold, alter a hve minutes silence. glimpse ol his only son and heiress.”
“Good night, good night,” resounded
Open or $$hel| Oyttters. and
she won’t let any one soften it to ‘ You needn t s|>eak. toad. Alter that
Soppvr lor largo or small I’arllcs, lur Berta,” he went on, apparently warming warm room and the dance and the supper, on every lip as each particular sleigh
nislied at lorti-sl possihlu ratrs. I would with his subject—“what a ridiculous It IS more necessary that you should be started lor that particular place to which
invite hM Commercial men, who make name for such a mite ! for mite she is, careful. All that 1 ask of you is to listen. its parliculai party belonged, with the ex
slop in town, lo give us a call, for they and mite she will continue to be, tor all As a listener you can’t be surpassed, al ception of the sleigh in charge ol the
though as a talker, like must wumeii, you horse called Ned.
can SAVE TiiiiiTY PKK CENT. Iiv doing her scornful looks and naughty ways.”
Thai remained in front of the dwelling
so. Alsu a new and Ircsli line of
“Uh, Harold ! ” exclaimed the veiled are apt to get things a little c'unfu.sed.
voice, with as much indignation Es is pos But don’t go lo sleep, for th.it is an insult of the “princess,” while ils happy owner,
sible under the tircumstances. “How 1 can't and won't sund. Did you ever with Cora, his little sister, on one arm,
I would invile eveiyone who has to unjust you are 1 She’s not haughty—she’s sec such hair ? .spun gold! Aud how and AlberU, Ins pretty sweetheart on the
eat away from Lome lo giro me a rail. not scornful—she’s lovely ! Sne came to charmingly she wears it! p.irt in a wreath other, ascended the maible .steps.
“i’apa.” called out Alberta, as they en
I have room for a tew Table Boarders.
me herself yesterday—and 1 happen to about her pretty head, and part flowing
free over her pretty shoulders. Blondes ! tered the hall, “.Mr. Harold Brown has
A. C. CROCKEn, Proprietor know all the others had written invita There
s only one blonde in the world, and been behaving in a dreadful manner. He
tions—and begged we would jdin her
h IS called me all sorts of names, abused
sleighing partyr ‘It’s to be a real old that's Alberta Lee.
“Her skin IS like the snow with the me shamefully lo my face, actually shaken
fashioned,” she said, “and 1 want my
moonlight upon it, and being beautiful me, and, woist of all, declared he would
real old foshioned fiiends to come.”
kiss me fur a week. Send John to
“Extremely condescending,” interposed because she is so fair. 1 suppose it wuuld- not
n t be fair in me to even dream of her look after Ned—poor horse, he isn’t to
Harold.
“And as for her name, she had noth turning Brown. Hi, Ned! Oood heav blame—and then I demand that you de
ing to say about that, as you, if you have ens! the intelligent biute heard that mand an explanation.
a grain of common sense, must be aware dreadful attempt at a joke, and tried to
run away. So-o-o old fellow ! 1 won’t do
" ' *1
nonderfiil and miraculous euro,” —no more than you did about yours.
A new sport is rapidly gaining favor
” Thr unrivalled and neerle»t mediciaet. '
Aud she’d rather be called ‘Bertie,’ a it again. And she never spoke lo me, in Orono. It is termed “skeelisg.” The
And DM* tli* following —
Cora.
And
yet
when
we
were
boy
and
great deal, only her papa insists upon
;irl together I have stolen many a kiss skees” consist of strips of thin ash five
PR. THOMAV ECIXCTRIC Oil. hss 'Alberta,' and consequently like a good
or six inches in width and as many feet
midc the lotlowing cure«, piool of which th* daughter, she insists upon ‘Alberta’ too. rom that sweet red mouth, unreproved,
in length, turned up at one end and re
prbpnetora can furnish ou uppiitaiiou.
He wanted a boy when she was born, to and she used to call me ‘my Harold.’ sembling a narrow, elongated toboggan.
be called ‘Alberta’—that’s hbs own name, Let me see—that must have been eight I'hese arc fastened to the feel, like a
Toothnclie__in 5 Minutes ^ou
“8°8^**' oldCi snow shoe, and th^ answer the same
know , and when a girl came iosteati i
HaracUic....__“ a
**
e said no girl shouM interfere with his she grew mure shy ; but 1 was ‘Harold’ purjrose, besides aflording an excellent
plans, and he named her ‘Alberta’ which still, often ‘dear Harold.’ until her father, means of sliding down hill.
naclcaclie___ “ a Hours
IS almost the same thing. Aud it's just who shows what an utter idiot he is, in
L,amoncss........*' s Days
as well he did, for he never had another spite of his years, by encouraging that
Mr. P-ben Wood, of Waterville, drove
greater idiot, Van Rensselaer, made that
child, girl or boy.”
raiis:hs...f'.__ao Minutes
up to the re.sidence of Mr. Hartson Hani“Pity the boy hadn't come,” grumbled fucky hit in Wall street, and the whole mone of P'airficld, Wednesday, p'eb. I7,
lloarseness___** x Hour
family went abroad to learn how to play
Harold.
about noon, and unharnessed his horse
Colds................. a4 Hours
“For shame, brother ! ” exclaims the the aristocrat to humble friends at home, il) the stable In less than five minutes
“it's true i didn’t go neat her to night;
little
woman,
portly
unfolding
the
veil
------------ --------- J L „
SoreThi-oat.. xa “
.harhTder her":3Sple;; 7hin%n^ro;y
the horse dropped dead. The animal was
in apparently good health and had nut
Deafiness......... “ a Days
mouth, that she m'ay speak with greater . j!"**
praising is n
And the dance 1 should have been overdriven. Mr. Wood valued the
PaUiofBnrn.. “ 5 Minutes eflfect. “How caq you wuh that there liked to have danced with her, the dance horse at $700 and had been otfered $500
was a great stupid young man instead of
Pain or Scald. “ 5
**
we danced together in the ‘long ago,’ she for him a number of times.
that dear, sweet girl.'
to l^uis
Louis Vance,
the very
very man
man 11
't wUh for ‘a great. .(.rapid 8»ve to
Vance, me
“I don’t
Croup it will MM to , minult., .nd pdlWd,
The revenue cutter Richard Kush, has
cm. uny cue when tued u the ouuel.
her plice,” explains Har*''*?*“«
young roann’in
i short laugh. “1 hit he would'“‘her house for taCipg her picture from arrived at San P'rancUco from Arctic waKemembey that Dr. Thomu- Eclectric Oil old, with a short laugh
It only so cent, per bottle. Wld one bottle wiltgo
necessarily have been ‘great and stupid her album and putting it in his breast teii, having found no traces of the whaler

Consumption
Conquered!

1)0 YOUR HES r.

A SLEIGH-BELLE.

GEO- JEWELL, Proprietor
HACKS you PUNERAI.S, WKDDINGS,
/.p PARI IKS, ETC.
Alio Banana for Larqk PaRTil.8.
Tke Proprletor’a personal attention al\«n to
Idettiag and Uuarding Horaea. Ordtral eit nt the
Stable or Uotel Office. Olfioe connected by Jol
•ph^oe.

A. in. DVSfBAR,

BOOK-BIND KB’
MILL ST., WATERVILLE, ME.
Work may be If'ft at the Sentinel Oihce.

~ltAYbEN”4lll0BiNS0N.
0 QNTRAOTO R S
AND

Job Carpenters.
PLAHS

and estimates

MADE,

SHOP ON TKMPLK8T.
^fiaa D^Hatokvi
iMCBBaaic RoB]^Bo

G*'

<^iHILLy

AT HIS

Lirerr. Boarding & Sale Stable
'<• BA8T TEMPLE 8T., WATBUVILLK,
Emm BerUa and CarrUgea to let for all pur
pMMt Oood horaca, • grca variety of etyilali
•MrlagM, and riaaooable nrlcia.

'IRA E. GETOHELL,

Land Surveyor,
Jtorth Vsssalboro’,................Maine

APPLETON H. PLAISTED.
Oounsellor- at Daw,
WATERVILLE.

riooDlcNatloDBlBaak

REStOVAL.
S.14 Sa Vosa A Son^

v««

«ay to th(* public Itml iUtjr have fitted up

« • V obA dummodlout rooms for toelr Pbutograpr
kcalBosilD

MERCHANT'S ROW, MAIN'ST.,

If ATEKVILLB,
five doorobolow J.Peavy’s.overBdwIn Towno’s
•tort, whero thiiy kre now ready to Walt ou ihelr
OBStomera. ThnnklkR you for past
we
Mba* Id oornfw robma, with IrapruVad fartlltHa
tVLarlt a eoBtlnoanba of the Miue by giving you
b^tar platoraa at the aame low prieefi.

Card Photographs,
Cabinets,

$1 25 per doz
$1.25 for four

a. a. YOfSE &

MiLINST., WATEKVIM-K.

Carpenter Shop.
1,. R. MITCHIIV,

Builder & Contractor,
gg|l{4aaUklndi of JOB CA-RPENTERING at
akart Ballaa, ana at raaeoaebla price*
L. U.KITCHIN.
Wwtarailla.AprllSS. 1888.
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GEORGE STAOKPOLE
PBOI’KIKTOROF thk'nsw

OOLiEfiE STREET STABLE I
f Fonavriy ooouplad by J. tf. Wlthee.)

REGULAR HACK TO ALL TRAINS
Livory. Sala and Boarding. The beat TuraooU
Lb IfiRa, at raaaoaable piioaa. Hack Ordar Boaka
t
Darrah'a, Stawarta and Good
1 alia eonaeoled by Talephoaa

F 0R 8ALE.
A 52-in full nickeled
Expert Columbia Bicy
cle, Ball bearing. New
last June ; splendid eon
I ditiou. Also a 48sin
_
■ Standard Columbia Bi-eyole. D. P. Wing. Agent for Col
nmbia Bicycles k Tricycles.

Pia

WIDNEY MOOR HEATH,

Attorney at Law,
Vmtt BiMk.

NO. 38.

Opp Klmwood lorri,

OKKIUB 1IOUK8.
TI-EtogA.U.

VOL. XXXIX.

WATBKVILLK, UK.

INFANT’S TOILET SETS,
Very Pretty and Cheap,at

l.r.GW’S-

BOBBEB STAMP SUPFlItS!
Of awry dkMtlpUou may ba obUlpcd of
Jk.. lA. DXJAdlBA-Il,

MILL ST., WATERVILLE.
s’l lai>at It »baa yea wiat aajrthlaf.

FLOWER MEDICINE

;

UPHOLSTERING

D. F. WING,

RBMOVALi!
NEW OYSTER AND DINING

OlOARS-

READ:

-^BOTJT

f

lartbertlian beU * tlowe ul nn ntdinvy iwedtcini.

/

Amethyst, or her crew.

Axial Chavok or the Earth.—On
the last day ol the year, the earth wa.s in
perihelion, or at its nearest point to the
sun. At that time, the distance lietween
the Itodies w.is about three million miles
less than during our northern .summer, in
July. Though the earth now receives
six per cent, more fight and heat, the
northern part of its axis being turned
away from the sun givils us the cold of
winter. There is, however, a greater
equality of tcm|>eralure—i>ad a.s we arcapt to call it, when the daily range may
he from lorly lo fifu degrees-onaccount
of this proximity of the earth and sun in
winter and their distance in summer. In
the southern hemisphere, the extremes of
temperature would be almost unbearable
under the present regime, were the land
disposed as at the north; for there the
conditions are reversed, and the sun Ls
nearer in summci than in winter. The
elTeci, however, is largely counterbalanced
by the great predominance of water in
that hcffii^ibers. Less mariied extremes
arc po.s.sible in the pre.sence of such large
bodies of water than would be the c,xs«: at
our own laml-engirdled North. Hut the
present order ol things is not permanent.
Nature is never stalionary, and alter some
thousands of yearsTlie orbit of the earth
will be changed. Other things being
equal, the extremes of heat and cold m
the northern hemisphere will tlieii lie un
precedented.
S.MiiH llAD.N’i IIkahi), — “Hello!
Smith; big fire over to our house last
night ! Hear about it ? ”
“No!!! Don’t say so! How did il
happen ?”
“Same old story—paper and matches.”
“Deuced sorry lor you, old man ; much
(lanuge done ? ’’
4
“Burnt up a lot of coal-------- ”
“O, originated in your shed ?”
“t)h, no, It------- ”
•'Didn't have wood and coal in youi
house J '
"Well, yes, a little; and you see the
thing gut a going and blazed away all
night.”
“Deuce you .s.ay! Couldn't the fire de
partment stop it ”
“Well, yes, s’lmse they could ; but they
didn't try 1 ”
“Why, that’s infamous !”
“P'.ict IS, it’s burning yet.”
“Why, man alive, arc you crazy, cooly
sLinding there on the street corner while
your house is buruiiig up i ”
“Who .said aiiylliiiig alioul my house
huriiiiig down ? p'irc ill our big bascburiiei.” Aud he got around the corner
lively to escape the snowb.tUA Smith sent
Hying after him, who regretted he li.idn't
a shot gun handy.

"Kiss me too. Papa.”—“Hand m#
that coUar-buttoD,” cried Geoige Wellsby, turning with an annoyed air toward
h» little girl. “Learn to let things alone,
will you ? There, now, tuneupaoa howl.”
“George, please don't speak to the
child in that way," said HfiS. Wellsby,
depositing a shirt for him on thx chair.
“Well, why can’t she behave herself ?
Every time she sees that F^m'-^fetting
ready to go to any place, she makes a
point of hindering me. let that cfavat
alone I ”
“Put down pamisictavat. .daiilngv" said
the mother. “Sbe's too young to know
qny better, Geoige."
“No, eke iao’l. Other people’s chil
dren know bettei ' 1 am tempted .some
times to wish she had never been born.”
“O, George I ” eaeUimed his wife, “I
wouldn't say that I ”
“Confound it I she worries me so. I
haven’t more than time (o catch the train,”
he responded, hurriedly kissing his wife.
“Kiss me too, papa.”
“I ought not, you are so bad,” but he
s’ooped and ki.ssra her. “Good-bye; I’ll
be b^k in three or four days.”
Mr. Wellsby is a commercial traveller,
a kind and tender-hearted man, but sub
ject at times to nervottaoess. Seated with
several vivacious friends speeding over
the country, a little voice would steal in
between the merry peals of laughter, ..say
ing, “Kis,s me too, papa ”
In the .sample room of the village hotel,
between the inquiries of purchasers, he
could hear the voice, and when he laid
down nt night, he could see the little
hands reaching toward him, and could
hear, “Kiss me too, pap.i.’’
In the morning, when the sunbeams
fell across his bed, he thought of the
bright iitlle face at hsMnet aad.iaid, * ‘God
forgive me for wishing she bad never
been born.”
On a night train going home, he could
sec the little hands, and hear the “Kiss
me too, papa.”
What's the news f" be asked of a
Iriend .a.-- he step|>ed upon the platform
and called a liacknian.
Nothing, I believe; everything is
quiet.”
No scarlet fever, or diphtheria raging,
is there ? ”
,
“No; none that I have heard of.”
fhe familiar scenes brought rest to his
mind. He looked back upon his trip
with a shudder, as one wakes and con
templates a nightmare through which he
has just p.LSsco.
Good-nigI
night,” he said, paying the
liackman
“A light burning I Julia is expecting
me,” he mused, Ascending the steps.
A gluastly face met him nt the door. A
voice in agony whispered: “O, (ieorge,
our little girl is dead ! ”—Thomas Bros.
Mus. Journal.

Petroleum and the residuum of its dis
tillation have been extensively used tor
the steam marine on the C.aspian and on
the railways in .southeastern Russia, but
the price charged here lor petroleum has
been too high to |>crmit of its ecowomic
use in coin|>etitinn with co.il, although
there have been numerous devices for its
combustion under boilers which have
been successful in the mechanical details.
A locomotive h.is been in.ide to burn
naphtha, which is v,i|>orized by steam jets,
out for numerous reasons it has never
been adopted by the railways, although
the absence of cinders and smoke and
the ease with which the generation of
How vvi; sfOiL OUR Lungs.-House steam can be controlled render this class
air IS almost alw,iys filled with more 01 of fuel particularly adapted to locomo
less dust. During the winter, when the tives.
------ ------ .*«»
—
ventilation is imperfect, this -is especially
The air-lwake, so far as passenger trains
the case. The stove is a most common
cause, as ils heat dries up every hit of are concerned, is now in use, generally,
dirt in the room, and it is wafted about throughout the country. True, some of
by currents of air, and stirred up by the the roads were very slow in adopting it,
skirts of women. Women probdbly do but they would be muciL.slower in dis
not know how much dust their skirts send carding it for the old-style iixthod of
into the air whenever they sweep over the cheching trains. The improvement is
cirpet. It is invisible to the eye, except never fiilly appreciated, perhaps, until the
when the light of the sun slimes on it. patent apparatus chances to get out of or
All this is breathed, and helps to s|)oil der. and there is necessary recouisc to the
our lungs. Is there any help lor it ? z\t old hand-brakes. 'Pile ditflculties train
least one ; and that is ventilation. Fre men h.id in stopping trains in the olden
quent and thorough ventilation, especially time are then apparant. Formerly, the
when the rooms .are swept and dusted, train wa.s not, as now, in full control of a
while it does not remedy the evil, makes nsislerh.and in the engine cah, with a
keen and experienced eye looking ahead
It less.
and judging coolly and surely as to how
the
powerful machinery should be applied
'I alk about the longevity of birds ! Mr.
J. W. Harlow rel.Ues that Ins i>et can.iry to steadily bring the ponderous train to a
bird “Ned” gave up the ghost one day- full slop. Then, at a ueitain signal, on
last week, at the ripe age of ay years, and approaching a station, a lot of brakemen
h.id he survived until t7ie 4th of March, would scramble out on the platform each
woiiltl liave been 24. The bird had al twist and surge awhile on the brake wlieel.
ways been the property of .Mr. Harlow, Then occasionally one would lean out and
and the genilem.in can give many anec take a glance ahead. Finding the train
dotes of the woiidcrliil sagacitv of the pet. coming loo soon to a slop, he would re“Ned" annually accompanietl Mr. Har lca.se the brake-rod with a jerk, the car
low to tlie^seashore, and the wliilf of sea would take a corrcs|X)nding jerk, and so
air which the c.iiiary obtained may ac would the heads of the passengers. Then
count lor the groat age which he reached. the hrakeman would take another surge
— [Ken. jour.
o 1 the wheel, and after a few repelitions
------ ------------------------ of the programme, the train would be
landed somewhere in the aeighborhood
His Word his Bond —Thelate Sam of the dc‘;rat. 'I'hus does the world im-,
uel Brow., was a merchant of Boston prove.—[Ex
.Mass. When the elder Quincy was may
or, he saw the necessity ol removing the
The Mutual Life of New York.—
almshouse and the house of correction lo We publish to-day a remarkable financial
South Boston. Mr. Brown owned a very exhibit, being the annual statement of
large vacant esute where the buildings •The Mutual Life Insurance Company.
now stand, and Mr.
called upon I'he accumulations of this Com|nny have
him and asked the price ol the estate re now reached the enormous sum of $108,ferred lo. The reply was, “30,000 ’’ Mr. 908.967.51, being an increase ol over $5,(Quincy said that would do, and asked 000,000 over last year’s figures The
thirty days’ refusal and a bond of it, in amount said to policy holders during the
order lo endeavor to persuade the city year amounts to over $14,000,000. or
council to agree to the measure. Mr. over $46,000 for every business day in
Brown rtphed that he should give no the ye.ir. The always increasing prosbond, as lie said his word wa.s always his lierily of the Company, under the active
bond. The mayor took his word, and in and conservative management of Presi
twenty-eight days had obuined the prop dent Richard A. McCurdy, is certainly r
er .lulliurity, and agaiq wailed on Mr g.atifyiiig to ils legion of policy holders.
Blown, saying dial lie had come lo com
plete the salt ol the land.
At Hamlin Plantation, Aroostook coun
“What land i ’’ asked Mr. Brown.
ty, I'ucsday, Feb. i[t, a Frenchman
“Why the South Boston land w«spoke named Martin, aged 70 years, killed his
of,” said the mayor.
wife with an axe. He then shot himself.
“At what price, sir ? ” asked the for
mer.
rile Edwards Mamifactunog Company
“ riiirty thousand dollars,” replied the contemplate building a fwc-story brick
latter, “the price agreed upon.”
block on Water street, Augusta, in the
“Did 1 say that amount, sir ? ”
spring.
-‘You did.”
“Have you any writing to that effect ?”
Speak no slander, no, nor listen to it.—
“Nj, sir, none.”
TeuMysoH.
“Well,” said Mt. Brown, “since you
were here 1 have been offered $60,000
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company
cash for it, and you expect me to sell 11 have resolved to start « Weekly fine be
for $30,000 to the city ? ”
tween New York and San Francisco via
“1 do," replied .Mr. Quincy, “because the Isthmus of Panama,. They are to pur
you agreed to.”
chase and build steamers to ttlablish it.
“Have you any proof of that ?”
“Yes; 1 am the witness."
The root of the Evil.
“But you. being an interested party,
To thoroughly cure ecrofula it is neces
cannot be a witness. Have you any oth sary tor strike directly at tbe root I of the
er witness or proof, and d* you wish me evil. This is exactly what Hood’s Sarsa
to refuse $60,000 lor the land and sell it parilla does, by acting upon the blood,
to the city lor $30,000 ? ”
thoruughl;: cleansing it of all impurities,
“1 do.’^
and leaving, not even a taint of
“You have no bond for it, have vou. scrofula in the viul fluid. Thousands who
Mr. Quincy ? ”
have been cured by Hood’s Sanaparilla,
“None, sir, whatever,” replied the testify to its wonderful blood-tiurifying
mayor, stretching himself up with great qualities. Sold by ail druggists.
dignity-—“none whatever but your word,
and that you said was your bond.”
Aroostook county has probably been
"And,” refilled Mr. Browa, stretching
himself up witJi equal dignity, “so it is. the lea'.t alTected by the elements this
My word is my bond, and for $30,000 the winter of any section of the country. The
land is yours.”—rV. K Ameruau Kasl-' Houlton 'I'imes reports a 1 mild and pleas
ant winter, without deep snows afwi but
roeuier.
one or two cold spells.
According to F. U. Curtis, a cross of
the Jersey and the Ayrshire makes the
best taraily cow. “Tlie ofliipriag ot wich
a union,” he sUtes, “gives more milk
tiun the average Jersey, and it is of a
ueller quality than tbe Ayrshire milk usu
ally it.’'

The term toboggan is said to be an An
glicized form of the Indian word “adoboggan,” the name by which the-Cana
dian Indian designates his sledge, which
coDsisU ofa mere piece of ajowk board
beveled at one «od ease not lodbiiDto

the enut of tbe edow.—[Chicago nmea.
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Town Meeting-

At the adjourned town meeting, last
Saturda), it was voted to accept proposi
tion, No. 2;
H'Acreas, The Waterville Water Com
pany, of Waterville, Maine, having org.iniied under the provisions ol its Charter,
granted by the Legislature, March, lOth,
1881, is prepared to introduce mio the
said town of Waterville an aderpiate sup
ply of pure water, for the extinguishment
of 6res and for domestic, manufacturing
and other purposes:
.
,,
,
,
The said Company wilt build works ol
sufficient capacit) to furnish at least one
and one-half million gallons of water per
^■he water to be taken from Snow
Pond, (socalled), in the town of 0.akland, and conducted anddelivered through
cast iion pipes, 14 inch, from Snow
Pond to Pleasant Street, Waterville;
5,500 ft. of 10 inch, 4,500 ft of 8 inch,
16,000 ft. of 6 inch, 5,500 It. of 4 inch, in
the following named streets;
Main, Elm, Silver, College, 1 leasant.
Front, Water, Chaplin, Ash, Oak, North,
Center, Winter, I'ark, School, Mill,
Union, Appleton, Temple, Sh rwiii. Redington and Summer Streets, and pipe
will be laid in the other streets for do
mestic supply whenever the same may be
wanted.
.
.
Said Water Company will furnisli 40 or
more fire hydrants, provided with two
hose and one steamer norde each, and
.supply the same with water. All to h,ive
six Inch connections with street mams and
located at such points on the said mams
as shall be selected by any committee o
the town chosen for that purpose. And
the Company further agrees that the s«tem of piping shall be so arranged that
none of the above mentioned hydrants
shall be placed upon the pipe the diameter
of which is less than six inches.
The said Company will agree that the
rates for the use of the water for private
uses sliall in no case exceed those now
charged at Gardiner, Maine.
The said Companywdl furnish water for
three watering-troughs, free of expense,
provided the said town will furnish and
connect up the same at its own expense
the use of said water is to be subject to
such regulations as may be prescribed tor
and govern the use by private individuals.
At the expiration of tea yesafs from tlie
day on which the water is first supplied
by said Company to said Town, the Com
pany shall either from that time and for
ever after, furnish free of cost to the town,
water for all the Town’s fire hydrants, or
, shall give the Town the option of buying
at that time, said Company's water works
at an appraisal of the tair value thereof,
the appraisers to consist of three persons,
and if not agreed upon by the Town and
Company, to be appointed by the bt.ite
Supreme Court for Kennebec County. In
case the Company elect to furnish the
water free of cost to the I own, the Tow-n
"shall pay the Company a fair and reason
able price and pay for connecting with
the Company’s pipes, any and .all the
town fire hydrants thereatlet connected
with the water woiks.
The said Warer Company lurther
agrees that work shall begin promptly up
on the opening of the ground in 'he
spring of 1886, and that the works shall
be fintihed and ready tor use and water
St pplied to said district by the
uay
of December, A. L). 1887.
In consideration of the above, the town
shall pay to the said Waterville Water
Company, for the use of the 40 hydrants
above specined for fire purjioses, the suni
fifty dollars ($50) each per annum. And
fifty dollars (>50) each lor every addition
al one that it may from time to linie^ de
sire, until the number has reached sixtyfive (65). And for every hydrant m ad
dition to the above specified number {.sixty-hve) the sum ot thirty-five (fiS) dol
lars e.ach per annum. All for .t tei m of
twenty year^ from the day on which ^ the
water is first supplied by said Water G'omlaiiy to said town, until the town shall
lave purchased said water works, but not
exceeding iwent) years. Said
commence when the water is supplied; to
be paid semi-annualW. and to cease when
there
be .any failure of water, as pro
vided for in this contract, or any material
violation by said v\ ater Company of Us
promises j provided, however, that the
water may be shut off from any main or
hydrant for a reasonable length of time
for the purpose of making repairs or ex
tensions, etc.
This contract may be renewed at its
expiiation, at the option of the town, for
such further term as it may elect.
In case the water shall not be of sufhcient pressure in the town of Waterville,
to render a reasonable 6re service, the
Town shall not be bound to pa) for the
same.
,
Provided that in case the Maine Central
Railroad Co. shall, within one year fiom
this day, locate their contemplated new
Locomotive Repair Works outside the
limits of the iown of Waterville, then
the said Water pompany shall not be
holden to build the works.

1:

L.-ist Monday afternoon as Mrs. P.ige
and Mrs. Mitcncll were out riding, their
sleigh collided with a team driving down
( ollcge street. The sleigh occupied by
the ladies w.is smashed to kindlings and |
it was mere luck that they escaped with I
out injury, as the horse went into the
front part of their sleigh. It appears that
the man, who is from Unity, and well
known here h.ad been mciiig on (’ollegc
street, and had turned his licayl to see
where his opponent, was, when his horse
run into the sleigh, throwing him out.
He did not stop to see whether the ladies
were Injured or not, but got into his
sleigh and drove off.

We are [fleased to hear that Nelson and
Mills, formerly of Waterville, now of
bangor, are doing so well. The Indus
trial Journal .says; “The Nelson and
Mills M'f’g. Co. of this city, report orders
coming in very satisfactorily for their
crated cans. .They have added to their
business the manufacture of oyster cans
and make all Hie sizes from a pint uji to
a gallon. The Imngs for the cans .are
made by aa ingenious machine, of which
,Mr. Nelson is the inventor.”

Children’s Day was observed by the
ladies of W. S. Heath Relief Corps, 00
Monday evening (Washington's blrlhd,iy). The exercises consisted of dia
logues, readings, children's drill, &c.
The little lads and lassies all performed
their parts admirably and the audience
were well pleased with the entertainment
afforded them.

The Selectmen have issued a warrant,
calling .1 meeting next Thursdey, at 10,
a. m. The meeting is to decide wlielher
About eight inches of snow fell at the town will vote to accept the city cli.irMoosehe.ad Lake, la.st Saturd.iy. All ler.
travelling on the lake li.ad to he given up,
Mr. Luther White of boston, M.iss.,
as the coating of snow upon the glassy
formerly of V,issall)oro, and Miss Mae
The Portland Company h<as delivered ice rendered it impossible for the horses
Files of Winslow were married ,it the res
to the Maine Central railroad a new plat- 1 to stand.
idence of the biide’s father, Mr. Geo. W.
form car fitted with a poweiful double
The coast of New brunsvvick was vis Files, the lyttli inst.
hoisting engine for u.sc on the bridge at
----------- -----------------ited
by a tidal wave, Wediiesd.iy Feb. 10,
John Kane, b.iggage master on train
Vugusta, now lieing rebuilt. Resides the
hoisting engine, the car is provided with which submerged all the wharves to the No. 25, had a shock of paralysis, t,iking
steam aiiparatus for propelling ijt from depth of from an inch to four feet. The b.iggage into Ins car at lirunswick, Tues
lilacc to pKite so that the use of a loco rising waters covered the floors of many day. He was taken to his home in Hallomotive on the bridge is rendered unneces stores and dwelling houses on the lower well at once.
level of the city, and did a great amount
sary.
James E. Osiiorn of the Quinnebasset
of damage.
House, Norridgewock, is confined to his
iMlt. Weiih has received the plan of
L. W. Rogers wishes to s,ay tliat he has bed with rheumatism.
Ids new building to be erected on his lot
on Main street. It will be a three story sold 1,000 barrels of Lockwood Flour in
building, of slate, and first cla.ss in every three months, and that he has just receiv
Harper's 'i'oung People, is one of
respect. The first floor will be occupied ed 500 barrels more of the s.ame. Call the best and most interesting m.igazines
.IS a store, the .second as offices, the third and see.
ot the kind, published. Price five cents
-as a hall. Such a buildilig would add
a
copy or $2 a ye.ir. Published by Har
The Paris Manufacturing Company's
greatly to the appearance of the street. factory at South P.aris, Me., vv.is burned. per & brothers. New York.
I!ut whether he builds this year, or not
Last Sunday morning. The loss is f40.Frank Redington is in boston buying
will depend on the removal of tlie railro.ad 000; insured for $20,000. The factory
stock.
•
shops.
will he rebuilt at once.
-------*w.---- A large flock of robins have been seen
The entertainment given by the Unita
A burning river steamer set fire* to a in byron.
rian Society, Tue.sday evening, was very
wharf in Wilmington, North Carolina,
According to the United States report
enjoyable. It being one of tlie finest en
Saturd.iy afternoon. The flames spread the number of immigrants to this country
tertainments they have had for a long
and were not controlled uiilil Sunday- 1.1st year was 20 per cent, less than tltal
time. I hey made aliout thirty-two dolnight. The loss is $1,500,000.
of the preceding year.
l.ars.
%
—
The Evening Express says; “Shadare
Unusual high tides in the bay of FunMr. Elienezer Frye of Vassalboro,
dy, on Saturday last, flooded a large por now caught m Florida, through the ice.
died on Thursday Feb. 18, aged 91
tion of Digby, Ann.ipolis and King’s
Don’t tall to see the Stafford-Foster
years. He wtis onf of the oldest inhabi
counties, in many places carrying away Co., to-night
tants of that town, and a much respected
the dikes and causing much damage.
A Chinese minstrel show has taken the
citizen. He vv.us a prominent memlier of
the Society of'Friends, and one of the
John b. Gough died, Thursd.iy after stage in Ciuunnali.
founders of Oak 'Grove Seminary, in the noon, of paralysis. He was stricken while
It is estimated th.it it costs the county
welfare of which he always took the live lecturing at the Frankfort Presbyterian $2500 an houi to run Congress.
liest interest. He attended the dedica church, Pliiliidelpliia, Pa. The funeral
The prospects for a new shoe factory in
tion at the new school building la.st falU w.is held List Wednesday, at the Old Hill
Hallowell, are growing brighter.
in his usual degree of licaltii, well pleased side Farm near Worcester, M.iss.
“Othello" at Town Hall, to-night.
to see the school in .such comfortable
The latest styles and colorings in Pa
Last Monday was .the anniversary- of
quarters and under such good man.ageper Hangings, borders and Room Deco Washington's birthday.
ment. In his death the Society of Friends
rations, also Window Shades, Fixtures,
Tlie days have lengthened two hours
at Va.ssalboro, has met with a great lo.ss.
and Curtain Poles can be found at Dorr’s
and eleven minutes.
as well as tlie town in which he has al
book Store.
tf
ways lived.
M. UeLesseps entered Panama amid
The base ball pLiycrs at bates, com great enthusiasm, Wednesday, f'lie
We arc are pleased to note that Mrsi
menced, last week, a regular course of State government will give him a ban
Leon.ird Rowe of (Jakland, who had tlie
training in the gymmisium.
quet to-d.vy.
misfortune to f,dl on tlie ice and break
The He,irs drink beer, so John says,
her arm a few weeks ago. is now doing
Mr. M. H. Small, Colby ’87, is teach
Wyman’s
best Hop.
nicely, and ihe fall will result in no perm ing the Higli School at Stillwater. The
Where is the Salvation Army ?
anent injury to the arm.
term will clo.se soon.
Miss Jennie brown, who has been pur
suing the study of music in boston, the
past winter, sang at a public entertain*
meiitat the Shawmut Ave. Universalist
Church, Wednesday evening of last week.
She was heartily appKiuded, being called
back the third time on the song, “Good
night, Robin."
This was her first public appearance in
boston, and she h.is the most sincere
congratulation of her many friends in Waterville. The following comes from the
Roxhury Advocate:
‘ Miss Jennie brown of blue Hill
avenue, sang at the entertainment .at the
shawmut Avenue Universalist Church
last Wednesday evening in a cli.ai'miiig
manner. Her voice is a strong, rich con
tralto, which she handles .idmirably, and
she bids fair to become a most successful
public singer."
Miss brown has been in boston only
two months and her progress is a source
of gratification to her friends.
Presby Sc Co., at Duun block, are out
with a new iid. this week, in which they
offer some wonderfnl bargains for 10 days.
If our readers are in want of anything
in their line, and their line is a long one,
It will pay them well to'call and look over
their stock. They rtuivt business^ and
when they have anything to see they be
lieve in letting the people know it. They
say It pays to advertise.

The spring term of the Eastern State
Normal School at Castine commences on
Tuesdiiy, March 9th.
The Fairfield polo team beat the Mas
cots, of Gardiner, in three straight goals,
Tliursd.iy evening Feb. 18.
The Mikado, as presented by tlie Gil
bert Opera Company, last Friday night,
was the finest thing ol the kind we have
seen.

Miss Alice Jones of New Portland, is
visiting her mother on Silver Street.
Miss .May Hoxie has been visiting her
friends in Skowhegan, this week.
Mrs. Henry Percival has returned
from boston.
Denny Hangs is improving.
bvRON boYD is in town.

- ---

careful study and perseverance has be
come one of the leading horsemen in the
State. Every spring he buys and ships
to boston alarge numberof horses, where
he finds a ready market for them. Mr.
We have just received a large stock of Nelsen is a live business man and wc
new Hardware and Glazier's goods. Call wish him success.
—------and see.
Last week in February. Do not ne
Hansqn, Webber, & Unnham.
glect to'see th.it your name is on the
The earnings of the Maine Central, foi check list.
the montho( December, 1885, were >217,The agent for the brush Electric Light
000, a gain of yi5',ooo from December of
was in town the first of the week to see
1884.
a'lout introducing their light, in town.
---- ------ -*♦*-------- —
The Maine Central has received four of
Calais if 'Ulking of jiulting in water Twenty cents a night is the price per
iu elegant new passenger cars, from the
lamp.
works.
Waaon Company.
The men are now at work on tlie last
.span of the Augusta bridge and it is
thought that trains will be crossing it in
about two weeks.

PERSONALS.

--------- —
—
Mr. Steven Hrann is at home.
A Mount Desert correspondent writes
Ralph Pulsieer li.is gone to boston,
that some 4000 acres of the most valuable to visit friends.
land on the island is likely, at no distant
Miss Roberts is visiting her uncle on
d.iy, to become the subject of litigation.
College Street.
Miss Fanny Goodell is at home.__
A small one-story house situated at the
“Head of the F.ills,” was burned MonMr. Levi Dow of Searsport, Me., was
d.iy morning. Loss about $400. The in town the first of the week, on busme.ss.
liouse was owned by the Lockwood Com Mr.T. J. Emery, our well known bridge
pany and occupied by James Coro.
builder is at home.
Mr. A. I. Noble, has been chosen
We will state for the benefit of those who
are not acquainted with the fact, th.it Mr. President of his class, at the Maine Med
Frank Skinner is not at work for us but is ical School, at brunsvvick.
P. S. Heald and son have returned from
reporting for the Scnitnul.
boston.
Mrs. Ira K. Russell, died suddenly,
C. K. Mathews has returned from bos
Tuesday, of heart disease. .She was for
ton, where he has been on business.
merly .Mary E. Foster of Leeds, and a
Rev. D. N. Sheldon occupied the pul
sister of Rev. W. H. Foster. Her hus
pit of tlie North church, Farmington, last
band is now in the west. She was a
Sunday.
lady much respected by all.
Sheridan Plaisted returned from bos
The Stafford-Foster Co. are to play ton, Sunday morning.
Shakespeare’s tragedy “Othello" to-night
Professor Hall was in Portland TliursWni. Kelley, who h.is been employed d.iy.

We have received the March number
of Little Men and Women containing
short stories and beautilid pictures for
young readers. It lus earned golden
gratitude from teachers and parents the
in the Lockwood Mills for a number of
past year. Price only 81 a year. Pub
ye.irs, as a sectian hand in the mule room,
lished by D. Lothrop & Co., Franklin
has re.signed his position, and the em
Mr. Soule, Superintendent of School
Ejt., boston, Mass.
Committee, hands us the following re
ployees of the room presented him with a
It lias been very good sliding the past handsome watch and chain as a token of
port:—
School population Apr. i, '85,
2254 week, and the boys and girls have been their regard.
“
“
under 16 yrs.,
I5t ■ improving the opportunity.
We are confident that we can show you
<•
“
over 16 yrs.,
743
No. of schools in town,
*6
Quite a nice lot of cattle weredrivenup the best line of ILipers, this .spring, to be
•' •• teachers required,
21
“ •• different teachers employed.
25 Main Street last Monday We are tpld found anywhere, and at the lowest prices.
“ weeks, schools have been in ses- they belongto Mr. Reynolds,of Winslow. Give us a call and see if it is not so.
Our Papers are warranted free from
sion:
Fox & Carlisle have got in a large stock
High school,
3°
ar.senic or other poisonous matter. Win
Oakland St. Primary,
27 of new Organs, Pianos, and a great vari
All others,
3° ety of small Musical Instruments. Also dow Shades made and put up^in the best
manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Whole No. of pupils reg’d in
a large variety of Music books, and Sheet
schools,
*373
GEORGE W. DORR,
Music,
at
low
prices.
See
their
new
ad
Whole No. r^’d in two schools, 296
Phoenix block, Waterville, opposite El••
“ diflerent scholars reg’d, 1077 vertisement.
den’s Furniture Store.
If
“
" average attendance,
7*°
—
-----------Present attendance of scholars
The sleighing has not been belter this
The Maine Farmer in speaking of Mr.
registered,
66 winter than it is at present, so say the
H. C Nelson, says; He has been in the
horse business a number of years; by
When the Chinamen were diiven out farmers.
of Seattle, W. T., last week, tlio»e who
had properly interests were made an ex
ception. being allowed to remain. On
Monday when told to go, they refused,
saying they intended to remain. That
night a dynamite catridge was exploded
under their house, wrecking the buuilding
but not injuring the Chinamen. A number of shots were fired Into the house,
bnt none of the occupants’were injured.
At last accounts they were still holding
the fort, and declaring they would nor
leave.
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NOTICES.
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The State Insurance Commissioner’s' The Candle-Fish.—People do not get
reports show that $60,843,765 of fire, and candles from water, as a rule, I believe
*5.773.949 of marine and inland risk' but nevertheless, there was a time when
were written in .Maine during 1885. The men were indebted to the ocean lor much
ratio of loss to the premiums was nearly of the lignt that made their homes ple.is55 per cent, on file, and a fraction abevo ant at night. I'lie be.st candles and oil
90 per cent, on marine and inland. Li>. of your forefathers’ time came from
year Ihe loss was about 72 per cent, of whales. There is, however, a very rethe premiums on fire, and 80 on marine m.irl^^ihle light-giver, whitli is jiolliir.g
and inland business. The volume of in* more nor less tlian a small fish. Tliis
surance this year is about $2,000,000 fisli is so very oily tli.it all you have to do,
smaller on marine and inland.
I after it has departed this life, is to Listen
The stale of .Maine claims tlie oldest Ma- ' it by its (ail between two pieces of wood,
touch a match to its li.;ad and a p.de
son in New England, if not in tlio coun- flame will arise from the fish's moutli tli.it
tr>, in Mr. Emerson Smitli, of buxlon, lasts until, like a candle, thetisli is^slowly
York county. He w.is nude a Mason ip consumed.
June, 1824, and is .still hale and healtliy, I The useful fish, moreover, is averyimlives a mile from his lodge, but able to jxirtanl one to people living on the north
attend all of its meetings.
| western coast of North America. At cer
Tliere is a project on foot to establish tain .seasons the candle-fishes swarm the
a bank 111 I'ltt.sheld. There is a prospect 1 bays and rivers in v,ist numbers, and ev
that capital from outside m.iy come in J ery native man, woman, and child is en
and huilcT a brick bank building, willi gaged in capturing them. And how do
stores in the lower stoiy, and banking you suppose they catch them 1 Tliey
rooms and offices above, and that the actually coml) them in. The boats drive
them in shore, wliere each n.itive, armed
.same parties will establish the bank.
with .1 gigantic weapon with teetli eiglit
The hands of a Maine Central train inches long, sweeps or combs them up
vailed the ordimiry counse ol their by tlie hundred.
labors, on Frid.iy, by helping a Sidney
Whan the boats are lo.ided full, the
man out of a dilemma.
The hired man fish are cairied ashore, where women and
ot the estate of the late Samuel Chirk of children take cliarge of them. After be
Sidney, was engaged in loading a sled ing dried and smoked, they are ready for
with sawdust at Aloulton’s mill, at the candles. They are also used ,i.s food, and
mouth of Seven-Mile brook, when his in that ca.se tlie oil is tried out and put
horses, a fine span, started and ran for .iway for winter use —[From “Jack-mward to an open place in the stream, the-Pulpit,” m St. Nicholas lor Much.
tumbling into the cold water, sled and
all. About this time the train fttme
The building of a railroad from Skowalong, was halted and a large party of hegaii to Athens is being seriously dis
workmen aboard, with appliances which cussed. The citizens along the line have
tlicj possessed, .soon rescued the horses raised between 40 and- 50 thousand dol
from then piecarious position.
lars. Some wcdl known railioad contrac
Operations liave been lately begun for tors, it is .said, have offered to build a
the purpose ot clearing aw.iy tlie ma.ss of first cl.iss ro.id with steel rails, all ready
sand which has accumulateil. during cen for the rolling stock, for $15,000 per mile,
turies around the lamous statue of the taking in p.iyment the cash sub.scribed,
Sphinx, brugscli bey, brother of the and the bonds ol the road for the balance
distinguished Egyptologist, h.is charge ol provided the .Maine UeiUial Railru.,d
the work, which is being carried out ac Company will guarantee the inteiesl.
cording to a plan pioposed by Signor This would virtually be an extension ol
iVIaspero, and will, it is expected, be fin the .Maine Central system to Athens.
ished by- Easter. The porlion ot the From Athens to .Mooseliead Like it is
statue at present above ground is about about 45 miles and it is said that con
40 feet. It is supposed that as much tractors are willing to build the ro.id to
more, at least, is buried in the s.vnd, and the Lake at the same price per mile pro
the amount ot .sand to be cleared away- is vided die .Maine Central will guarantee
estim.ited at 20,000 cubic metres. A the interest on the bonds.
small tramway- is being constructed to car
It looks as if bangor would get Us iiiin
ry away this mass ot sand to a distance,
and 150 laborers .ire employed on the shops closed and that in the best way,
tisk. When the statue has been laid for want of p.itronage. The religious
bare to the level of tlie foudd.ilions a meetings in that eity are supplemented by
broad circular walk will be constructed rousing meetings at the rooms of the le.iround it, and a high wall will be built foim club, the large audience last Siinday
to guard against futu.e encroachments ol evenmg being composed almost wholly- ol
young men, many ol whom signed the
the sands of the de.sert.
total abstinence pledge. It is a good
John b. Gough’s estate Is estimated at thing to keep the youth out of evil ways
le.ss than $75,000. He leaves a house and by- removing temptation, but an even bet
200 acres ot valuable land about six ter way to thus lilt them above the reach
miles fiom Worcester. His library is of the temptations which do exist. And
valued at $2,000 His personal property now would be a good time to invoke the
will yield his widow an income ol $2500. law to aid in tins work.—Lrivnton Jour.
It is proposed to erect an equestrian
Charles Gay, who was arrested for keep
statue of Gen. Hancock in his native
town, Norristown, Pa, Ol the $15,000 ing a liquor nuisance faded to put in an
oi $20,000, $5000 hiv-e already- been appearance at the time appointed for Ins
tiial.
pledged.
Hebron Academy began its spring term
with about seventy scholars. Mr lieorge
P. Pliemx, ot Portland, a member of tlie
Senior cla.ss of I'olby Univeisity is assis
tant teacher this term.
The cut of logs on the Kennebec and
its tributaries the present winter will be
in round numbers, as nearly ,is can be es
timated, 110,000,000 feet, about 10,000,1200 less than last year.
The strike of the .scy the grinders at
Oakland has been amicably settled, and
the men have all returned to work.
The American colony in the City of
Mexico celebrated Washington’s birthday
by laving the corner stone ol an American
hospital in the suburbs ot the city.
United States Minister Phelps gave a
brilliant reception in London in honor of
the day.
Lumbermen say there are less old logs
remaining in ihe liver from last year,
than at any previous season.
The agent of the Passamaquoddy. In
dians ot Maine reports their number at
531, all farmers.
Japanese has discovered a process of
making paper’ffom seaweeds. It is thick
in texture, and owing to its transparency,
can be substituted tor glass in windows,
and when colored makes an excellent imi
tation of stained glass.
^
The combined estates of ex-Gov. Co
burn and Ills brother, toot up to about
$4,000,000, much larger than was antici
pated.
It is estimated that there are 25,000
bariels of winter Apples held in Kennebec
county by growers. There is no sale for
fruit at the present time.
Lieut. Schwatka and Engineer Melville
are still enthusiastic in their desire to at
tempt another North Pole expedition.
The town of Knox can boast of a baby
giant, a boy about five years old wlio
weighs lot pounds.
It is expected that another call for $10,000,000 3 i>er cent, bonds will be issued
about the end of the month, to mature
April 1st.
The Chinese consul-general at San
Francisco, Cal,, state that claims for about
$500,000 will be presented against the
States for damage inflicted upon the Chi
nese in j^rson and properly, m the variojs riots'and outrages that have occurred
A Mr. Fitz, ofDeering, is said to have
discovered in Maine fir-wood, the mate
rial of which the violins have been made
that have been selling in Cincinnati at
great prices. Out of one log, shipped to
Cincinnati by him, $5,000 worth ot vio
lins has been made.

Land Transfers in this vicinity dur
ing the past week;
Oakland—La Roy F. Young, of Oak
land to Abner R. Small and William M.
Ayer, both ot Oakland,-land in Oakland,
$650.
Httston—Daniel H. Jones, of bittston,
to Nathaniel P. Lyons, ol said town, land
and buddings in Pittston, $1100.
Readlield—Priscilla Davis, of Readfield
to Zilpha A. Collins, of said town, land
in Readfield, $200.
Vassalboro—Charles J. Perley, of Vas
salboro, to Lizzie Lord, of said town,
land in Vassalboro, $400.
Waterville—George and Olive Gero,
of Vtatervdle. to Edward baldic, of said
town, land in Waterville, $150; Edward
I baldic, of Waterville, to Olive Gero, land
I in Wateiville, 250.
A meeting of the Maine baptist Educa
tional Society was lield at Augusta, Mon
day evening. Rev. E, S. Small, ot Liver
more F,ills, being secretary. The society'
furnishes aid to some ten students who
have the ministr-y in view, to the amount
of $100 a year each, the funds being secured by contribution from the churches.
The society is educating .studeiiLs at the
Coburn Classical Institute, Colby Univer
sity, and Newton, Ma.ss., Theological
Seminary.
• The town* of Anson, Me., h,is sent
agents to St. Stephens, N. b., to procure
a settlemept with Clapp, the defaulting
collector. He has the tax books of the
town, and until these hooks can he ob
tained it will be impossible to know- what
taxes are due the town.
The. Knights of Pythkis reached thdr
22d anniversary on Friday week. The
Drder originated in Washington 1864,
and now numbers 2,100 lodges, with a
total membership of 170,000.
The saloon piano ot the Cahibridge is
now in a house on Monhegan in a .some
what damaged condition, but the natives,
by the use of main strength, can execute
“difficult” music upon it.

JAMSKLE’S
lit

Pi^ruME
THf

best thing known

n>.

WASHINGahuBLEAOHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
BATES IfAROR. TIME and SOAP AHAZ.
INOLY, aod glvca unUoraal satisfaction.
Ko fnmilf/ricb or poor should bo fiithoiit U.
Sold by all Grocers. BBWAilBof Imitations
welt designed to mislead. PBARLIH^ is ths
ONLY SAFE Inlior Baring compound, an^
xliyays bears the above symbol, and nams of
JAMES PYLE. NEW TOEVC.

Broker & Insurauce Agent.
(rt)Vi*i ninunt , SUUe, Cit), Town and
llailroad BoikIh. |ii'o(>urc(i ior Invest**
intMit fti lowest niutkei piices.
Fire Insurance wi iiUMi in Buhtantial, re
liable roiiipanieH, at lowest rales,
Agent for the

Lombard IiiveMtiueiit Co.
OF BOSTON.
for the Hnie of tlielr S per coi t Guarrsuteed Lutri
from
to f5,(M)Uon uctiteni farms, worth 2 to
6 timt'ii the aiiioitni loiiiu'd. 'I'he renil annual In
terest coupotiH pnid If desired nt Merchant’s Na
li'HiHl Hunk, n
In 30 years’experience
tile miiiiiig<>rs of th s Coinpuiiy have not lost a
(lull.ir fur Investors In these loans.

^

OTVKE ITJ

MKllCH.VNT’S NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WAl’ERViLLE, .MAINE.

For Fall & Winter,
Comprising .lU tiiu
Stales and
Nuveities.
Malcrials tor Decorulive Embroldeiy of
all De^oripii tns, Bojliiig (v'lotli,
S.itins, SaieeiiH, Plush, Felts;
Fiinges, Taseeld & Coid**,
AND ALL M \TKRIALS FOUND IN A FIRST
CLA0s‘'KMBROn>EKY 8TOBE.
OurassortmentofSTAMPLVU I’An'EUNS hat
bet’U laritcly increased, and all desiring anything
in this line ofgoodd will find It for their interest
to give us a call.

We aN*> U.ivc Hh* ageney tor the Olelirated Brninard & Armstrong’s Wash
Ficliiiig Silks.

Miss A. A. Gleason,
Cor. Main and TempIc•^ta.. Waterville, Me.

/

• BOTANIC • L

A Wonderful Remedy 1
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUCH
BALSAM. It is aa pleasant aa honey.
Cougha, Colds and Aathma, whleh Icm
fto Consumption, have b^n sMitdlly
enred by the use of Adamson's Balsam
after all other congh medicines have
failed. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic congha or bronchial affeetlone,
can resort to this great remedy, confi
dent of obtaining speedy relief. Do not
delay* get It at once. Price lOo* and
86c.

Catarrh Cured.
A dcrgvman, after years of suffering
from that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and
vainly trying e’very known remedy, at last
found a prescription which completely
cured and saved him from death. Any
sutl'erer from this dreatlful disease send
ing a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Ur. Fljnn, iiyEast 15th St., Hew York,
will receive. the recipe free of charge.
Mention this paper.
3™35Diphtheria.—A I’hysician’s Advice.
Jrly son, when seven years old, was
dangerously sick with diphtheria- I am
satisfied the generous use of HAKER’S
GREAT AMERICAN Sl'EClFIC saved
hi4 life, as the physician said it was the
worst case he ever knew to get well, and
advised the using of the reniedy. 1 feel
certain that by using Ihe Specific in sea
son it will cute almost any case ol this
disease. Geo. W. Green, Out-Sentinel
Ancient brothers’ Lodge Odd Fellows,
Portland, Me. Druggists, 50 cents.
Oscar .Wilde is coming to America
again.

Nervous Debilitnied Men
You nri nllowed h fret- trisi ol thirty daye of
tbe use of l>r. Dye's Oelebreted Voltaic Belt
with Ktectric Sus’penso^ Appliances, for Ner
vous Deb illy, loss of vitality and Munhnod,
nndrttl kindred troubica. Also, for many other
dlseasfle. Complete reatoratton to bealtli, viflyLOST.—^ Red Leather Wallet, ur and inanbood guaranteed. No risk is inIllustrated painphlst, with foil inconUuning about forty dollars. The ourred
orinaiion, terms, etc*, malted free by addressfinder will be suitably rewarded by leaviog ng Voltaic BellCo., Matsl all MIoh.

it at the Mail office.
I^There will be services at St. Mark’s
next Sunday, at the usual hour; Morning
service at 10.30: Evening, 7 o’clock.
Sunday School, immediately alter mornng service.
A Terrible Case of Scrofula
Mutual Aid Lodge, No. 284, Knights
Cured by
of Honor, hold regular meetings on the
1st and 3d Tuesday evenings of each
month at Matthews Hall. The next reg
ular meeting wilL be next Tuesday even
Workmen from the Composite Iron
ing, March 2d., at 7.30 o’clock- It is
" In the winter of 1879 I was attacked with
hoped that there will be a full attend Works on Friday- replaced the iron fenc Scrofula In one of the moat aggravating forms.
ing
which
enclosed
the
Andre
stone
at
ance.
one time I had no less than thirteen large
Tappan, New York. From what can be At
absoessea over and around mjr neck and throat,
learned, the stone is soon to be reset and continually
exuding an oOenalTe maas of
The Fairfield Journal says ;—
the present inscription- effaced.
bloody matter disgusting to behold, and
Town meeting next Monday... .Fox &
almost Intolerable to endure. It Is Impossible
Carlisle are talking of opening music I Municip.1l elections in Maine will begin to fully describe my suSerlngs, aa tbe case
rooms in Fairfield... .The electric light on the first Monday of next month and waa complicated with Chronlo Catarrh, After
is now assured. The gentlemen who are vill continue through Marqji and April. three years of misery, having been treated by
to purchase the plant and introduce the Of the fourteen Maine cities, Lewiston. three physicians, I was worse than ever.
system have completed the arrangements, Auburn, Saco, Gardiner, Hallowell, Hath, Finally, on tbe recommendation of W. J.
and within thirty days we are (iromi.sed Portland, Rockland and Ellsworth will Huntley, drugglat, of Loekport, I was Induced
the electric light. The system is the in elect city governments the first Monday to try Hood’s Samparllla. And now, after
candescent, which is the best, and can be in March ; bangor, Augusta, belfast and having taken twelve bottles, wltblp the laat
introduced into private dwellings as well Biddeford will elect on the second Mon
as places of business. We shall give the day ; the Calais election will be held on
appe____
.
_______________
are oatly becoming.* smaller by degrees, and
particulars more fully next week. The the first Monday in April.
beantitully less.’ 1 do not know what It may
following well Vnown business men com
done for others, but I do know tliat In
Samuel W. Springer, of belgrade, is have
pose the company: W. R. Connor, E J.
my ease. Hood's Sarsaparilla haa proved an
epeolflo Indeed. As an evidence of
Lawrence, O. H, Newhall, Wm.C. Simp going to open a manufactuory at Embden elleelive
my natltnde I send these facta unsolicited,
son, S. A. Nvf. A. H. Totman, J. F. Pond, for turning broom handles, base and 1 am ready to verity the authenticity ot
ball
Ints,
and
fancy
turning
of
all
kinds,
this cure, by personal correspondence with
Eoye, Allen & Totman, A. H. Duren, A.
• nptoying eight men.
^
any one who doubts It." Ohari.m A. BosF. Gerald.
BBTS, bit Wilson, N, T.
This statement Is oonflrroed by W. J. HuntCommissioner Ham has personally pre
Vermont Items.—Peter ouudrkb, a sented the President of Mexico with a ley,dnisglst, of Loekport, N. T., who ealls the
soldier of the war of 1812, di^^ recently, haslut of Maine spruce gum, and a few cur* • prsof vMory for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
at the town farm at Urandoo... .George choice Maine apples. His excellency Bend tor book giving statementi ol many cures.
batchelder, a brakeman on the Schenec pronounced the latter first-rate, and can
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tady freight, had his left arm very badly do the same byr the former, if he dunva.
Sold by all dmgglsta. $1; six tor Ilk Mad*
crushed at Rutland, on Friday night. He
How poor are they who have not pa oolybyaLHOOD • oa,Lowell,Mail.
intended it to have been his last trip, anjrtience I
*
way.
IOO'Doom On* Dollar* ,

A Great Victory
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

An Arkan.sas dog bit off I he tail of a
neiglibor’s hog. The neighbor sued and
got judgment for $95.75. Tlie hog was
worth $10.
The bill appropriating $250,000 for a
monument to be erected in Wa.shinglon
to the memory of Gen. Grant, passed the
Senate yesterday.
The Hallowell Granite Company are to
furnish a soldier’s monumeut for Mac’lias, the contract price being $3000.
The grounds attaclied to tlie palace of
the mikado, of Japan, comprise twentysix acies. Tile gateways to the inclosure
are magnificent specimens of architecture,
the roof-timbers, gables and eaves deco
rated with gold chrysanthemums and
much carved and wilded wood. One gatS
on each side is set apart for the mikado,
and tliey are never opened for any lesser
personage.

ELY’S

CatarwH

CREAM BALI
IS WORTH

#1 000
■ TO ANY MAN

Woman or Child|
■offering from

CATARRH.
—A. K. NKWM*N,
OrallnCi Alloti.

A particle Is appliad Into each nostril aod Is
ajrevabis (o use . Prior 60 eonts hf mail or si
DrufflsU’ Hrnd for elroular.
XLYBMTIlBB6,Dni«fisU. Dwifo. V. T.
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Tobacco AND THE School.—Teachers
as well as physicians are viewing with
grpt and increasing concern the serious
injury, mental and physical, that is grow
ing out of the use of tobacco by bovs in
PUBLISHED FRIBAY,
their teens. Whatever m.iy be siiid of the
effects of the weed upon adults—and one
of the gravest ol them is the transmission
of a depraved ajipetite and a disordered
Bi»itorh a!(U PnopRisToRi.
nervous system to their offspring—all obOlAIILBa U. WKVU,
DANIKL F. WING
•serving teachers are agreed that the boy
who is a slave to tobacco i.vat an immense
---------- —
' ■■■ !'■'
di.sadvantage in the nice of school life.
Arrani;r€tjini‘iit ol .TlailN.
At a recent meeting of the .State Teach
SoRth RRd West riotct lit 8.60 A. m Jt 8 p.m.
er’s Association of Iowa, one of the ablest
*'
'* upuiitf at 7.40 A. m. 8(5.20 p. m
and most successful of the .superintend
IC«rth and laat olua«a at 4 'K> ft 8 p. iii.
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natical to tobacco lovers, but which ex
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druggists.
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Men’s Gnm Rubber Boots, $1.75. VV'omon’s Rubbers; 2t’cts. Ladies' genuine $1.00 kid opera slip
to try and arouse the dormant energies
or to interest the fagged desiied. The
pers, (No sheepskin) (5.) ct^. Gents’ fine sewed Cong. Boots, $1 ’25, and all otlter goods for men,
moral results of the habit at this early age
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When in such cases, by the influence of
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manly little face, whose eyes niet his with that time comes, the inexorable law of
The trustees of Gov. Coburn’s estate
a look ol good-fellowship.’’ And then thesuivival of the fittest, will, we fear, be have paid nearly all the aebts. There are
they t.rlk. The boys tells his grandfather left long in chief control of the problem, some small claims about which there is a
Revenue Account.
all about his past hie, about the corner- and hundreds of thousands of our most controversy. The combined estates of
grocery man with whom he used to dis promising boys will sacrifice thoir pros Abner Coburn and A. &. 1‘. Coburn will
cuss politics, about Dick the bootblack, pects in life upon the reeking altar of, the not vary much from $4,000,000. The in
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or keep it in your pocket—about “Dear the sole inhabitant of the ice-lands of the $61,000. None of the property has been
“ Other DlHliurorinentii;
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Bees in Maine.—The early part of last konit, it covers enormous tracts ol ice, Reporter.
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season was unfavorable for bees in .Maine. giving to them a beautiful purple brown
Many colonies that had wintered success tint, which greatly adds to their beauty.
Balance Sheet.
Dr.
fully died or greatly reduced in nunibe.s Besides growing on the surface of the ice,
during April and May. June w.as more this red-brown alga was also lound in the
Ti> Reaurve for poll lea In force or
!
favorable, considerable surplus honey h.iv- holes one or two feet deep, and three or
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all.........................................\....I.43H.1H055
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Western part of the State a large crop absorbs more heat than either tlie grav Feb.
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was gathered from Fall flowers. The in- dust or the snow, therefore it sinks ever Hi. way. aged 91 vrs. 10 mna.
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terstgin bee-keeping is increasing fn Maine deeper into the hollows, until the slant
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There are six flourishing bee-keeping as
1 have carefully examined the foregoing statement and find the same to lie correct’
sociations. Statistics give the number of it. Thus these microscopic algae play age<l 83 ym.
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N.
WATERHOUSE.
Auditor’
the
same
part
on
the
ice-fields
of
Greenpersons engaged in bee-keeping in Maine
I
From the Surplus above stated a Dividend will be ajiportio'.ed as usual.
as 2360; number of colonies of bees in laud that small stones do on European
New York', January 20, 1886.
glaciers.
By
creating
holes
they
give
the
I
Spring of 1885, 13,3(93; number of col
onies in Fall of 1885, 22,597 ; number ol w^lrm summ u" air a larger surface lo take |
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pounds of honey taken dunng the season, hold of, and thus materially assist the
George C. Richardson,
George K. Baker,
Samuel E. .Sproulls,
384,503. There are about 200 towns in melting of ilu ice. Berhaps it is to tlies; ■
Alexander
H. Rice,
Lucius
Robinson,
Joseph Thompson,
the State in which no bees are kept. m croscopic atoms that wg owe some of
K.
Ratchford
Starr,
Dudley
Olcutt,
Samuel
D.
Babcock,
There are 500 colonies of bees in the the vast cli.inges that our globe has expe- j
Frederick H. L'ossilt,
Frederick Cromwell,
George S. Coe,
town of Caribou, 200 in Boland and 160 rienced ; it may be by their agency that
the vast wades'of snow that in thegla-1 «
.
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Lewis M.’iy,
Julien T. Davies,
^John E. Develin,
in Columbia.
ial period covered great tracts both of t^eWUlQ JVlaCrlt7ZeS
Oliver Harriman,
Robert .Sewell,
Seymour L. Husted,
‘No,’ replied the earl .with his grim
S. Van Rensselaer Criiget,
Henry W. Smith,
Richard A. McCurdy,
tue European and American continents I
“
ALSO. A Nlt;i<: LINK' OF
smile; “it is not becoming to me.”
and
John H. -Sherwood,
Charles R. Henderson,
James C. Holden,
In the course ol the conversation, he for some distance from the poles have
Robert Olypha'nt,
Rufus VV. I'eckham,
Hermann C. Von Bost,
reached the Fourth of July, and the Rev melted gradually away and given place
J. Hobart Herrick,
Robert A. Gr.iiinis!;,
George Bliss,
olution, and was just becoming enlhusias- to shady woods and fields of grain. It is
Nicholas C. Millerj
William B. Dixon,
t.c, when he suddenly recollected some indeed a remarkable instance of the pow
Jno. VV. Auchinclo.ss,
Henry H. Rogers.
er and importance of even the smalle.st
Cheaper than any dealer in
thing and stopped very abruptly.
AND A FULL LINE OF
‘What is the matter?’ demanded his thing in n.iture; all the more interesting
BKADBITKF,
Waterville, Skowhegan
J.
in this case, that the sun cre.ites lor it
grandfather. ‘Why don’t you go on?’
or Augusta.
•Cord Fauntleroy moved rather uneasi self in these tiny dark atoms, the instru
Anything in our line can be
ly in his chair. It was evident to the earl ments for boring through the ice.
that Lord Fauntleroy was embarrassed by
Brei’aring for Lawns.—If a new
the thought which had just occurred to
lawn is to be made, prepare the soil thorj
him.
Get our prices befoae liuyiug and
Tliikt CLOTHIKK & WUSiSHKH, MAIN 8T., WATEUVlLLlfl.
“ ‘I was just thinking that perhaps you onghly, plowing in an abundance ol fine'
manure.
Sow
e.arly;
we
have
had
the
save
money.
mightn’t like it,’ he replied. ‘Perhaps
some one belonging to you might have Oest results on light .soils with Red-top,
been there. I mrgot you were an Eiig- or the variety called Rhode Island Bent;
anij on heavy soils, with Kentucky Blue
ishman I ”
IiiNurniice Ag;eiicji’.
The story was begun in the present vol Grass, each with a qu irt of White Clover
IN A LARGE VARIETY.
134 Main St., Waterville.
ume of St. Nicholas and will run through seed to a bushel of grass seed... .Small
HTATEMKN’r.
the year. Mrs. Uurnettis at work on a plots arc better turfed with sods from the
Unlled Stales Branrii
roadside or common, or from an old pasnew novel for The Century.
ivre. Old lawns may he renovated by a
From 50 ceiiLs upward.
i 'ity of London Fire In.tnrdressing of ashes, fine bone, or nitrate of
For TWENTY-ONE YEARS thU Company’. Fertilizer,
The immense Krupp works at Essen, soda, and sowing seed upon the thin
Chemises dcDiawers to oolrespond
ance Conijxiny.
in Germany, which turn out the big guns, spots........... If new walks are needed,
Long
and
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(LIMITEU.)
are said to be the largest husiness estab
liasliccn increasing its trade (from sales of 7r>0 tons the first year
make them with a good foundation —
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ing colonies of 4,000 laborers huus s,
Its ICeeord i* its strongent leNtimumal, and no fanner snould
How TO Cook Botatoes.—Old piiia(i;i.l!fi2 5U
iiiai ii’l vahii’
with churches, school, stores and hospi toes should never be pared before cooking.
hesitate to trv a fcriilizcr which for so many years has been in
MR8. F. BOA'A'E. Ca-li ill Bank. Iianiln of Triistals, and produce daily two and a half The most nutritious portion of ihe pota
the front rank, and w hose application on lands for grain, grass,
6,08'J 20
Ires, mill Ihistiiii ofllcr,
miles' of rails, 1,500 bomb shells, and to lies immediatelv under the skin and
cotton, tobacco, root or fruit crops, has produced results unsur*
Bri'iiiiiiiiiH ill nmiae of I’olMKSSI^NGKITS NOITCE.
passeii by any. Tainphlet^ with directions* etc., forwaMed free,
untold quantities ol other things. Mon this is generally ail pared away. Asm ill
72'114 21
Ivt’lillll,
on application to local agents, or to
cure 1> Conway, in t|ie March Harper’s slice should first he cut from each end,
anil all kinds o' flrei clsss
Olheu ol the Sheriil'oY Ki'tinebuc Cu.
Duu Inmi Ollier Coinpaiiiiia
givs a uraphic description of this vast es- this lets the water out, and the potat >es
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to heat slowly.
They should boil as
Krb., A. i>. loOd.a Mrurruntlii liuolvuiicy
slowly as possible until done.
Ntver
Fur Salt! Iiy I.UHmit'i* ft Juiich, VVaturvil’e; A. J. Libby ft
#91,617 26
haued out of th« <k>urt ol lufiulvvmy for laid
The population ol London now exceeds
throwaway a cold potato, but cut n thin
Couuly of Kennebec, agalu^t the eaUtu of
Non, Ouklaiul; and Agoiitu ill all town..'
LIABILITIES.
every other city, ancient or modern, in
slices and lay it in a bowl, with a few
STUFHKN U, FULLKN, af Oaklaud,
the world. New York and all its adja
HU,.'I88 .87
slices of onions, a little pepptr. s It and
inauM County, adjudged to be an Inaulvent lIiipBid Lonaea,
cent cities combined are not equal to twoDebtor, UD pe tition of aaid IXhtur, which |Mlitioo Reliisiiraiiee Reserve, 804.878 68
vinegar, a teaspoonful of oil, and you
Ihirds of it. Scotland, Switzerland, and
waa Aled on the 4‘ id day of Fob., A. D. IbeO, lo All Ollier cliiiiiis,
Kbnnkhkc ('oCNTY.— lu Proba-U Court st Au
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which laal uuio^d date inUireat on eUiina U to be
auata. on lti<* srcoail M'tnflay of K'-b.,
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compil'd; Thai the payment of anydebutoor
» CKUrAINM.VrtntUMENT. purporiliis lo be
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OlTa piece of each end and roast in ti e
any property by him are forbidden by law; That Not surplus over nil,
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Yet at the beunning of the present cen
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.
Ill said i'uuniy. deceased, having beeu presented
prove ibi’lr dvbt-i and chooae one or more aselifnprobate:
Tbs OrlKiiiMl aud Uuljr
tury the populaliuo of all London did oot are very nice stewed. If any are left over Waterville and suij-ounding towns, that ^ol hU eatde. will be held at • Court of liiauU
$UUl,ni7 25 forOrdered,
they make a nice breakfast dish if sliced our new line of goods lor the spring sea venoy lo be holdvn at Brobate Court Hoorn, In
Ti.at notice thereof be given Ibree M u. .1..,. K.n.w. lu.m wmttlM. laluUw.
reach one milliou.
wi«ks succeMBaly prior to tlioaecond Munduy of
lengthwise and fried on the griddle, each son of 1886, is now ready for inspection. Aiifiina. on Mondwy. the Bib day of March,
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may attend at a Court of Probate then to be Itold
Mr. Carman says Ute real sea serpent
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An armful of evergreen boughs throw,
TrUBteea in Boston for the Uniled Slntes. and allowed, as tbe Iasi will and testaiuenl ol the
rattles as a warning ot his appioach, but
ur^and underwear depaitmeiits in this
Uouaty ol Kaau.lm.
W
will not attack unless diiven byr fear to into the sheep pen occasionally while th city combtnud. We cordially invite the
CllAHLEd F. CHOATE, Kao, President Old Mid ftaeaaaad.
11. H WEJtHTEU. Judge.
Culuov K, K. Cv. and Old Colony Htearaboat
Wharaal. nadauflilrr Vena Loabu. ha. lefl
protect himself. He usually coils himself snow covers the ground will be greatly ,jeople to call and examine.
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mv hoiae. arllhuul niy oaateui, aud agaia.l iiiy
' and strikes, but he sometimes strikes four relished by Ihe animals, and the resin, or
Biease remember the place next door will. Ihererure llil, la tu lurbid all per.una from OLIVEH AMEd, Esq..of Messrs. Oliver Ame#
some
other
element
which
they
contain,
or five limes in succession without cbiling.
harberina or Iruallnx her oa my aeouant al I .hall
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After a few strokes the venom is exhaust has a beneficial efifect upon their health,
Truly,
UEUBEM K. DEMMON, Esq., PresMtnt How
JOHN LASUUdt
giving
them
better
appetites
and
acting
as
ard MatloBal Bank.
ed, and the snake has to wait for two or
WaWrrille.
reb.
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BOMIVE.
a tooTc or stimulant.
tltm bours ior a fresh supply.
Uo^'ta W.J tliMl. Amu. Vuu*.J. bUtfZ

Waterville Mail.
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AT DUNN BLOCK EfflPOllIUjJl!
FOUR SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR TEN BAYS !

BARaAIlV NO. 1, CARFETS. Bt. in a Job at Jiiudrnpt Priirs.

WE WANT YOUR CASH! WHOLESALE
PRICES TO CONSUMERS I

TWO L.'VRGE S rOlfliS, BOTH FULL,
yiisL Received 500 Barrels of
<

‘ ‘ LOCK W OOI) FLOUR ”

Lockivood!

,

LockwoodLockivooa !

BAR a A IN N O. 2, FRINTS,

BAROAIN NO. 3,

BAROAIN NO.

4,

VELVETS.

WIVDOW CURTAINS.

14 1-2 lbs. Revere Siioar for ^1.00.
21 Ikirs Kirk’s Am. I'am. Soap, ^I.OO.
('hoicc Roasted Rio Coffee 15c. per lb.

It will pay you to drive 20 miles
to get our Prices.

Otir Boot and Shoe Store is qtnte a Side Slipiu !

Waterville Tea & Coffee Store.
/.. II: A'd-(;/sss.

1-2-3-4 Stores, Dunn Block, Waterville, Maine.
L. A. PRESBY & CO,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

W^e shall make' a (u'eat Reduction in
1 rices on

CIILDREfrii CLOlllG,
Duriiio- Janiiiuy and Fc^^bniary.

It Will Pay J on

HEALD,

Buv a Sail Noit.

WATERVILLE
and FAIRFIELD.

POUND AT LAST!
THE

ONCE
TRIED,
ALWAYS
USED!

FLODB
OF THE

flSiirriages,

JYe are selling more Flour iha-n ever before!
Every cnswnier who takes on,'- “ Golden
Crown ” I lour says ii is the best
they ever bought at arty price !
BUYS I T /

C. E. MATIMl lDWS & CO.,

WE ARE STILLISELLING

FINE SUITINGS !

Pianos,

Organs,

Men, Youths, Boys and Children I
Winter Oversacks,

Musical Merchandise

B.

FRANK P. WOOD, General Manager,
Bniiifor, .Maine,

Bought on Installments,

FOX & CARLISLE,

Ladies’Wrappers,

8ACQUES, SKIRTS, ft APRONS,

Nioht Robes

‘Elmwood Market.’

L. T. Bo4)thby& Son,

Gentlemen’s Furnishings, at

s.

G. MA KSaDN’S,

PACIFIC
GUANO
COMPANY.
Works at Woods Boll, Mass., Cliarlestoa and CMsolm’s Island, S. C.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

Entire Wheat Flour,

AND GROCERIES.

i

Dow Bros & Vigue.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

fL.

F

toi r<ilhh.« M MX w rdLaiMulua«rSMa

^f}e ^i^atcrDillc iHail, .
Literary Notices.

Church & Co.'s Arm A Hammer Soda or SaU
eratus is really one of the most Indiipenssble
a* well as useful arlielee for honsekjeping pur
poses. To insure obtaining only the Arm A
iUjnmer Brand Soda or saleraliii H is beef to
buy in Pound or Half-Pound Caitoons, which
have the name and trade-mark on them, as in
ferior goods are aomotimea substituted for the
Arm A Hammer Brand when bought in bulk.

title <m (be city of Cleroland, which la ■ump
tounlv niaatratrd.
O. U Farnbam oontinnea hia Canadian artiolaa with an entertaining paper on CHpc BreUm
Folk, beautiful!/ illoatratM by A. R Frmt—one
of toe eugraTinga, The Ope -air RnorHment.
baring the place of honor as the frontiapieco to
M>e number
With the Afghan Boundary Commission is
the title of an interesting CcritraUAaian akotoh
by William Simpson,iliaatratious by the au
thor.
Abe Stoops to Conquer is conliiniod, includ
ing the first half of Act IV,. witl> more of Mr.
Abbey’s eharming i)ltistrati>'ns.
David Ker. as the reanit of hia recent riait to
Africa, ountributea a rery instructive end valnable deaoription of the resources and opportunitiea of the great river valleys of Afnoa—
thoae of the Kile, the Niger, aud tiie Congo. A
good map accompanies the pstier,
A aeriea of papcra, CHpecisily interesting to
the owners of small holdings of land, under
the title of The Home Acre, by K. 1'. Uoe, is
be|n'^
ihisnumbar.
Bfaoder Matthews oontributoa a clever and
pathetic abort entiilad, Brier—as Wuinan's
Love.
Mr. Hngh Dalzicl'a paper on Dogs and their
Management is a recognized authority on this
•obleot
Mr. Oeorge William Curtis, in the Editor's
Kasy Chair, dtaouBsos American Opera, and
other aubleots of social intereHl.
Mr. Howalls's Study for this month is de
voted to pf»etry.
An excellent Drawer is introduced by Mr.
Warner, with some comments on The Now
England Farmer. On Ibe whole the Number
ia one of unusual strength and attractiv^iCHs.
Publiabed by Harper A Bros., New York
City,at #4,00 a year.|

Four colossal rings were seen in the sky at
Saratoga on .Sunday. Yet people claim that
the mineral water >h not intoxicating.

Edmnnd Klrke oontrlbntea an intereatlng ar-

The Wide

A little bora.Y put in the water in which
.scarlet napkins and red-bordered towels
are to be washed, will prevent them from
f.diiig.
After trying every rlieuinatie cure 1
could hear of without relief, some five
weeks ago 1 bought a bottle of Athloplioros and began taking it. and in less than,
twenty-four liours 1 sufi'ered no paiu from
the rheumatism. F. j. F'lood, Oxford,
Maine.
■-------- --- —

---------------

R

and

Fdrnisheb for

FACT, FUN AND PHYSIC.
First student (entering companion's room) —
Ah! 1 see you have been burning midnight oil.
Beoond student—No; that's a couple of old
shoes 1 threw into the stove.

ca

There have been twenty-eight cases of
small pox reported at Fort Worth, Texas
up to Thursday, Feb. i8. One new case
developed in the county jail, and was at
once removed to the pest house. Up to
date five deaths have occurred.

Day's veterinsry preparations are the best in
nse. Always keep a package of Day's Horae
Powder.
Just as a lover dropped on his knees and be
gan popping tbe question, a pvt poodle made a
dash fur biro. With remarkable nerve for a
woman, the girl roMClied over, seized tlie do.
by t.he neck, and at tbc same time calmly ut
tered, Qo on, George, dear, Tm listening to
what you are saying.
Lay tby sweet bands in mine, he said, but
she only remarked that she had neuralgia and
must hold her head. He gave her Salvation
Oil aud now he bolds her head by the hour
From almost every section of tbe State come
reports of a geueral improvement of the health
of our people due no doubt to the influence of
Dr. Ball's Cough Syrxp which .ecsts only 25
oents.
Will you kindly tell roe what is going on
that church? ai4ed a tramp of a gentleman
who had just descended the steps. They are
bolding a * hurch fair.—I am very sorry.—Why
so, my friendWell, I was going to eak you
to help me, but if you've been in thtr5 it ain't
no use.
The President of the Cambridge, Mass., Fpe
Insurance Go. says: 1 recommend Hood's Sar
saparilla, as a building up and strengthening
aerotdy.
Applicant to the landlady—I am willing to
pay good price, madam, but 1 am very particu
lar about my food. 1 am undt-r the doctor's
care ooosUnlly and suffer droadfully with dys
pepsia. Labalady-Oh, I am sure you will be
piMsd with my table fr that is the case, sir.
My borders all have dyspepsia.

■iMer etup yonr cough while you can. Bye
and hye nothing will do it. It It worth heeding, that Farkar'e Tonic it Ui, h.tt thin,
known for oongha,colds, torpid liver, kidney
tronblae and weak Inngt. You risk your lif>
in waibng. Take it while there ia yet time.
Little girl on a Tisit to 81. Louit—0 mam.
ma, 1 think this mutt ba hcavoii.—bo you.
WhyT Don’t you tee, mamma, all the ladiee
and gentlemen in the room have wings j hut
they are on tho tidet of their headt intleed ol
on their baukt. Uuib. darllii,, lliuae are md
wluga.—Eiivluua Cblotgo Papir.
With bright eyet and elatUo Hep, yet gray>
lueterleee hair. It it unnatural, naedlott. Park,
ar'e Halt Baitam will reitore (be black 01
krtw pnmaturaly Icel. oltanta from all daudruH. and tlop In falling. Don't turrondor your
bait irtthwit an alfuri lo lavo it,

A jolly but not eultktvd dipetHtut lately ^
rcivad an Invitation with tho lelten
s- »
P. In Ibe cotner, MHU-m, tald he to ld““ih
immedletelyi B-8-V-P I k«"» -Bal 1.
0. U. maaio, but I'll be blamrf if I know w at
B 8. V. P.Biaane. Why.taTd a Irltnd, that
maans Bum 8erved Vety Plenlilnlly. i U g".
h« oald docidodlya
Olva vaar laundrata PtW'i Paarllne and aht
will not tnin yoor oiolhea with toda lima, etc ,
wUoh many of thorn uto to faulUlaU tho wotbing.

Keene Five Gents Savings Bank.

AKE-NO-OTHE

Portland and RoHton
^tcaiiior.s. .

.^TiNTSa^S
practice before
the Patent Office and have pMP**‘*<*
more than One Hundred Thou••nd applications for patents in tho
Dnlt^ btates and forelM countnes.
r Caveats. Tr^de-Markt. Copy-righte,
— Aoslgnments. »nd all otMr pspera for
secnrlng to inventors tbrir rights in the
United SUtes, Canada, England. V/shm,
Germany and other foreign
pared at short notice andpn reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining natenU cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of
---- information sent free. P*5*“l*
throngh Munn A Co. are noticed in the Sclentiflo
American free. The advantage of such notice U
well underttood by all persona who wish todis-

R
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*
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Treasaror ol Dartmouth College.
Keene, N. II., Dec. 12, 1885.
JOHN WAKK, ESQ., Waterville, Maine.
Dkau SlitIn reply to yours of llth Inst., will
say, we have tor Several years been doing a loan
business tbroiigh tiiu Mesrrs. Lombard, who now
have an Eastern otlue in iiostou. Weregiudthem
as able and reliable, and have great conlldencu in
the men as well as in the class of securities In
which they deal. We have now in bur vaults up.
wards of $125,000 of mortgage loans furnished us
by Uiem. A long und very succcssfLl experience
witii Western mortgage loans has made tticm a
popular Investment with us.
Very Truly Yours,
O. U. Nims, Treas.

Offlea BOIXimjIO

, sure lo pleaNC.

I

the popular f.ivriritc for ilressin'4 the hair, Ucsuiriiv; the v'Mor I
whcngr.iy,.ii>‘l prcvciiiitig I •an- F
druff. It cleanses the scalp, I
slops the hair
«iid is |
ami Si. si^-es at Driiggists.

PARKER'S TONIC
The Best Cough Cure you oan use
and the best knovn preventive of Consumption.
I'AKKKK’sToNtc kept ill a home 15 a bCiitinerto
keep 5ickne.s5 out. Used discreetly it keeps the
blood pure and the Stomach, l.iver and h-td-eys
in workioR order. Coughs and Colds vanish be
fore ii. li builds up the healih.
If
Skin n
Eruptions,
It you
you sufTer
smier from
irom Debility^ .......
Cough, Asthma,
J’""")' nr
Cough,
Asthma Dyspepsia,
Dvsoensia. kidney,
Kr
I'emale ComplaiiitSjOr any disorder of the Lungs,
Stomach, Rowels, blood or Nerves, don t watt
till you are sick jn bed, hut use I AKKER s loNlC
tpliay ; it will give V”"
y.

Soldbv Druggists. Large saving buying $i site.

J. M. BLAISDELL, M. D.
(M MAIN BT., UANfiOK. MAINE.)

Specialist.
In all dilicases of the BowoIb, liiclndlng

KIbIuIs, FUnurea. UlotfrotlonBaiid atik-luii-s. w\ I
A Century of progress ha.s not produced oporntloiiH
performed by the new “
a remedy equal to Fly's Cream balm for BouUcuurgery, wilhoul using the knWe. hguluro
ilig the patient “"’J
.j"*!":
Catarrh. Cold in the Head and Hay Fe or*ciiUttry-gU
Cures Hpeedy and perinuneut.
irtatuHiit
ver. It is not a liquid or a snuff, but is patients can return at oaoe to tlieir iioinea. Bend
perfectly safe and easily applied with the for further Information
finger. It gives immediate relief and
cures the worst cases. Price 50c.
!!!l"l!lw!!lK.v?."dy"work „nd good WHgfH

1 was troubled with catarrh for seven

KNNEBEC County.—In I’robBte Court, I'l'id n’
AuKUEta, on tlipiiecona Monday of lavo., ItiSo.
• CEltl'AIN lN:lTUU,MENT,l)uriiortliig to bo
A

till! ta5t will and teatainoot nj

KMII.Y CltllDKEIt. late of Wntorvlllo,
In Mid county, dfcoaaod. baring boi n lilcrontcd
'°6ttDBUEU,’Tbnt nollco (horoof bo glvoii tbroo

There were 4,500 deaths in Montreal
during the small pox epidemic.
From a Man of 50 years Experience with
Medicines.
A. M. Robinson, Jr., Dear Sir:—1 liave
tested tile effects of your bell’s Sarsapa
rilla for the last eight months and 1 con
sider it one.of the best preparations of
Sarsaparilla in the market It is now
with us a staple article. Only 50 cts. per
bottle. Your loc.al Druggist.
'

Atleit: HOWARD OWKN. Kegl.ler.

.'twSO

\TOTICK it Itereby given, that the Bubitilbor
n baa been duly anpolnted AdmlnlBtratrix on

**’” tVEYHOUTH .lONK.d, late uf WIiibIow.
In the County of Kennebeo, ■'•“••"‘'•''tU'Blalo.
and has undertaken that trust by glTfi>k
the law dlrecti: All porioni. ‘’’.‘’rLeo^.e Lr!
dentaadB afalnit tlie e»tate of Bald
deBired to exhibit tbe Baine for lelllBmBnt, and
all Indebted to said eBtato bjo reiiueited to nialit
Immediate p.ym.nt to
j.,roNES.

W. M. DUNNp

John F. O’Connor, clerk for Rothschild,
the milliner of Fulton street, Brooklyn Having purchased the stock aud
wa-s a prisoner before Justice O’Reilly in
good will of
the Tombs Court, Monday. He w;is sent
A.
C. WILLIAMS,
on Saturday lo the headquarters of the
firm, 56 West Fourteenth street. New
will continue tho
York City, to explain a number of wrong
Floiii, <!orii and Feed
ful entries in hts cash book. He could
not do it satisfactorily. The members of
BiiMinesiB,
the firm said tliat they have examined the
at
the
old
stand,
and will keep con
books for the eight months last past and
stantly on hand, a full
find that O’Connor is short >2,000, or
supply of
nearly. He is a steady man, and was re
cently married and furnislied a home at
CHOICE
GROCERIES,
515 Hewes street, Brooklyn. His s,Tlary
wilioh will be sold at
was >14 a week. A Brooklyn |)oliceman
took cnarge of him.
BOTTOin PRICED.

ConBtantly ou hand and delivered to
any part of the village in
quantities desired.BLACKSMITH’S COAL.byrhe
Hitishel or cn'r load.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD
prepared (or stoves or (our feel long.
Will contracl to supply'GRKEN
WOOD in lota desired.at lowest cash
priees.
PRBSSED HAY and STRAW.
HAIR, and CALCINED
PLASTER.
Newark, Roman .and Portland CEMENl’. Iiy itie pound or cask.
Ai'ent tor Portland Slone Ware Coi
drain pipe and FIRE HHICKS,
all aizes on hand, also TI LE.fordrainng lanti,
ijown town office nt Manley &
Tozier'a, Marston Block.

HARDWARE.

HANSON, WEBBER & DUNHAM.

Yea

Ollh e ill Suvings Bank Building. Bank open
clnfly from » a. m. o 12.30 p. m., and 2 10 4 p, m.
Saturday P^veninga, 4.3U to 5,30.
P:. U. DHUMMOND,Trea».

Many lodlee suffer from beodoobes which ore
of ueursJ^o origliL In euuh cases AthlophOfO#
le iDVoluM^e, oe ItwIU quickly remove the oaoeo.
Tboueonde ore eadurliqr untold evooy from
neutolgla who mlffht And ineUat relief by using

ATHLOPHOR08
It Is absolutely sate and it nevw foils to drive

ueurohria away. Neuroliria and rheumatism ora
twin dleeaeea. Athlophoros cures both. Bun.
dreds of people have tried Itoud now warmly
recommend It Heud for names of iiortlea In your
own Bkria who have been oufod by U If you aavs
onydoublMto lie merit
Ask your druiryD^tfor Athlonhoros* If yon
cannot get It of him wo will oend it expteee paid on
receipt of regular prio»-#I.OO per bottfa. W’a
refer that you buy it from your druggist but If
e boenH It do not be persuaded to try aoBaothllw
•be. but order at onoe from us oe dlreoled.
ATHLOPHOROS CO., IQ WiUX ST., REWniUL

t

P£NNYROYiU.PHlS
‘‘CHICHCSTER'e CNQU8H."
Wt* •rlcfaMl
Oaljr glMaiae.

S*lisa4el*s/«fcsNa^ Otesw sf wsKhlsM Isriuilay

n?unM

CannooTiarrarTJ^L
Bv ifO uf bur beBt wrltara-Cannoo
kt.---- , - —
Fl.ldB, Jaa. Farlon, Dlokuna’ dauglitar. »ttd oll^
a». OverBO Itaeportraluanaangravlnga. [
boot it brimmiHU over

fgiaoB.”—N. Y. ()B,XKVER.J lutflllgont yooiix
mail and ladlaa aan havo perin»nBiit ainployinaiiC
A faw aaaaral Axents ««!»•<>■
—
the HENHT bill pub. CO, Morwich, Ct.

with a full supply of
KaNNXuiic County -In Probata Court nt Auauttn.oa Ilia Baooort Monday of Fab., 1880.
CERTAIN INB I'RUMKN 1'. purpoK^g lo ba
thalaat will and taauiuaut of
A. P. VARNEY, lata of Wliialow,
III aald county, daoaai^, having baa* praaantad
'’’orderadV'n.at nolloa Iheraaf ba givaii tliraa
w<«ka •uccaulvoly urtor to Ilia aaopiid Monday of
Mwob uexl. In iba Watarvllla Mall, a nawtpapar
p'rixtad in 4'atarvllla. tbui all paraoua lutataata l
may atiand at a Court of Piobata Ilian lo b, hold
•ualAuiUBla, and allow oauae. If nay, why Iba
•aid Inatrument ahould uol bo nrovetl, apptuvad
and alluwad, gi lha lul wUl and laBtauiaai ol Ilia
aWdMoaaaad.
«. b. WEBSTER. Judga.
Attain
HOWARD OWEN, EagUter.
*T

A

g.lOv4nrreil7«

aganU

-M.SO

CATARRH

IVerroua ’Bemdache. and all similar eom'amts. flare Belter and Cure byuslngHO'^
ANE TUB flUrFEBERfl* FBIEND.
By mail, 50e* and #!•
--------------Bind for tsatimonisU and
reliable reference of people in thissection who have
been rtired. On eale at dniirand general store*.
KKN0Z& OOHPDDNDING CO.e Bererktll,Mtet.

K
We Warrant It.

Custumera, oh) or new, may rely upon
getting good artU'lesat reasoimble prices,
including all the varieties In their seasiin. Give me ii call.

C, -MORSE.

F

■BB 41111 fl-lBvh Bqaaree of flalloe, to lalICCi CUlf trudyceour Uses i^uva. (Me
two slut) flwltli slgoaturNOf WMhtaxtoa*

Tassels, Turkish

Satin,

W aterville, — Af e.

AT

I Lows Drug Store

Window Shades.

We do not propose to give oar flende a !•
iat of article* In our store, bat do elsfm lo ko
good a stock as any one in town, which wt •
'iplicate at any time,
ir our friends and the pnhllc generally
11 tak
lie trouble' (o call and examine our atoc,*
nd w
ait lo I onvlnce th« ni that we o n sell them

Window limiadeN

I any other bouse in town wt will pay them
heir trouble.

Decoraiioni>

CARPENTER

WORK,

Saw-rilimj, f'iclure-Framing aud
Jobbing
order.

Bette'^ Goods at Less Money
Remember the

Place,

LiOW’S DRUG STORE

). bTfrieIajd.
SUCCBSBUnu TO ,

A. P. Collins & Oo.,
Havs just received a large line of

ygOOIsBlirs AND
Gents. Furnishing Goods.
We have special bargains In

itlen’H XVhite Shirts,
t 60 eta., reinforced in front aud baok,
iIbu

111

Silk Umbrellas.

Jan 16, 1866.—tf.

MRS. F. K. SHAW

Please give us a call. Very Respect
I'u I ly

avlng removed her'buHinesa location from tli
orner of Main and Elm Streets, to ruomx mud
etter adapted to the comfort and convenience oi
patrons, one door north of the Elmwood, Ho
I,, College
St.,
6
~ la
• now prepared (odo all ki’idt ot I ri Q AT

B. FR1EL ft CG.
AI J|OO

AflFUT

DRESS AND CLBfiK MAKINB,ILAd# ,A«III
WANTED IN THIS DDDNTY
Satisfaction Guaranteed in every
nk.vtly and expeditiously.

parlutar.

Rents,—WaiitM.—aales,

o LET —A doublu-tenemrnt, two story
storv Houtt
near the Shank Factory dam.—
IAI
aIno
hi , lh«
building on Main street, recently occupied by thi
Liquor Agent.
a. Al’I’J.KTON.
Aug. 2$, 1886.-12^______ _____________
RENT.—The Ground 'i’uneinent of m3
1 house on Morrill Avenue, containing six
large and elegant reoms tn prime co ” ‘
Address,
L. B. PAINE,
Btf
Fairfield Oeutre.

MM America Assce. Co.
Of florouto, Canada.

Capital,

$ao0,000.

To repre'sent our beautifully illustrated
family magazine. Special terms and per
manent engagement given to the nght
party. Any smart man or woman who is
willing to work and has the ability to push
agazine can secure a splendid posi
tion. Write us at once giving age, par
ticulars of past work and territory desired.
Addre.ss,
Cottage Hearth Co., Bostnn, Mass

A Great Accommodation
Jo the Clheetu of WaltroUte.

CITY BAKERY.

AUGL’S'it'S OTTEN..........Proprietor
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

U. S STATEMENT, 1886.
Plain and Fancy Bread, Cakes an d
Uvservo fur reiiisiiriince,
$.868,613 81
Pastry
Kesei've for unpaid hisses nnd
Plain and Fancy Crackers, o all Kind
other
liah’IUIes
67,297
U
ADIBS WANTED—To work for us at their
CAKE a Specialty, Baksd and
I own
*
hotaus. $7 te $10 per week can bo easBy Surplus in United States,
866.633 04 ^WEDDING
I"
Or amented to Order.

'E
wantSALBSUBN everywhere, local and
itraveling,
to sell oitf goods. We pay good
;salary and all expenses. Write for ferins at
onoe, and slnte.salary wanted. STANDARD
SILVER WARE COMPANY, Boston, Mom.

‘iBTfl a I'GHiilvtt raiiiciiy im't.»> «,>ovt uUi'M | by lit
■<411,U uf niR"* or th*
Liiiil on't c.* Iniif itnn
* tven curoii In'»«"( ho . Imhi r In in* in'ltk lit It rfl'

I 'Alll Htnil I'W.i II irrLfis ru *K. io» herv'*t)* '
Lit TUR\THIt on tliU itlMMe.lii «iiv*ufln»rpr QlttlP.O.-''-*. DlLT. A blAJCUM,1«l P-

Total ABseis

$802,443 95

C. K. MATHEWS, AGENT.
WATERVILLE, ME.

SALESlEN WANTED
'•ffr'FoiiTHimiiiiisERii

of Canada. 'I.'h’aS.TW'K'

tra Hardv Stock a epoelalty. Compensation
liberal. Ko experience iieeesisry. Address,

Rcans and BrdWn Bread
ggp'Svory Sunday Morntn

AUGUSTUS OmN

PROP’R.

BAKE Y onTKMPl^.BT.

ESTEY

Organs & Pianos

Sid on Easy Payments, nt MunufacturT. STONE A WliiliNfiTON. ers
Wnrerooms.
ro ADVEBTI8BB8.—Lowest Rates for adver- PBIEND.8' OAK OKO\rK SEMINARY AND
130 Main St., Waterville.

(islug In 962 flood newspapers sent free. Ad- r OOUMKKOIAL COI.I.RUB-Sprlng T.rn.
^ e« GBO. 1* KOVVELL ft Cd., 10 Spruce 8t., Opens on Tuesday, Feb. 23d, and continues 12
weeks. Kits for College, for Teaching, ai d fui
Business. Experienced and aooompllsned teach
ers at the head of each Department. Special at
‘‘EASY and
tention is oslled to the Commercitti Courte Just
added, wilioh offers thorough sod practical InELASTIC
1*111101100 in Book-kseplng, Commercial IaUW
Cemnierolat Arithmetic, Banking, IVnmanshlp.
any
ftc. Expenses low. Apply early for admission
Tbe undersigned having pflrchaisd the Stock
as Qurnumberaare limited. Send fur a catalogue.
and good will Ri trade, of W*. 6. B. BUl^KLSe
CHAS H. JONES, Brioolpal, Vassalboro’, Me.
'iloontinuctbe

Rstey Organ Co,

Groceries and
Provisions, In
FAIRFIELD MEAL, CRACKED
CDRN. OATS, ftC.

Yarns,

NEW GOODS

ROOM PAPERS,

A
r
I.. CURE FITS!

Wbeo I My car* I do not msan insraty to ato|i them for •
I me and then here (hem return aceln. 1 meen a radkal cure.
f have made the dleesM of riTH, KPIUCTbY or FALLING
I ICKn BUe a llfe-lonc etndy. 1 werraat sty leMedy to care
the wont coMa. Becenee otben have feUed Is no reeson for
uot now recelvint a core. Bend at onoe for a traetlee and a
Free Bottle of my Infslllble remedy. Give BspreMoadPoe'
Office, llcoeta yon Dnibing for • triel, end 1 will cure yon,
AddreeeDr. U. O. BOOT, lIXFearlBt.. New York

Spanish

---------- Kensington Crape.------------

0*d Standof Stevonn ftTozier.

Have taken the Shop fornu riy occupied by WM
WVKR, on Temple Bt..'Where they atepreparet
to do all kindk of

COUND I.VVES'r.\IENT BondB furnlBhpd to
O Executors, Trustees ol Bstatra, and Indivi
dual Invosiors. DEF.VULTED BONDxS of States.
Counties, Cities and Railways bought and
Sold.
Coupons and dividends collected, and informutlon furnlshc’d relative to securities of all kinds,
without charge. Horae Railway and Gas Stocks
pecialty.
♦•

GIVEAWAY 1,(KM) Self-Operallng Wash
ing Machines. If you want one send us your
e, 1*. O. and express office at once.
The National Co., 21 Dey St., N. Y,

and

Andelusia Yarn,Ornamental

Designs Furnished on Application.

Ifl Broad 81., Nc-w York.

wni

Scotch

MAIN'-ST., WATERVILLF-.

R. R. Brann

Bankers and Brokers,

BIG OFFER

lloofs, ^aNli, Blinds, Win
dow and Dooe FrameH,
itloiildin^s, Slc.

Poliahed . Ciavite ifonnmeiit^

H.LDNeSDDRF&CB.

W
D^ROCHER, ti^iiUMPTKH

lYIoats, ‘“Fish and
(^anned Gcods,

or
Kalian & Aiiier, Barbie

C. A. IIFIVRIFKMON,

L«i

MR. P.

Builders Atteotion!

Etching Silk, Creweis, Germantoww,

Grave ^Stones,
LVlantel Pieces^ cSf’f.,

i{p:ply,
Tbc loans we have taken from the Loro-

made; no canvassing: ntsolnaUng and steady
lemployment. Partioulars and samples of the
worl sent for stamp. Address IIOMB H’F*G
work
CO., 1*. O. Box IGIO, Boston, Mass.

and will heroafler carry on the busineai,
keeping a lull supply of

manufacturer op

New AdvertiNemeiiis

iinil ''i-i tlie lienefil of liis experienee o(
MORI': THAN 40 YEAlfS, :i8 Ll.^iycr.
Te:iclier, Timer unil De.iler. Many per
sons have taken up tlie liusinosB of sellin!! who havo no knowledge n( Musical
IiiBlnmients. Most hiiyers iiiiisl depend
upon tlie seller. You will find Orgims
of excellent quality at following prices :
$80.00
$■20 00
Very Small
90.00
24.00
46.00
100.01
Larger,—0 Stop.
1,60.00
60.00
F.iir Size,
70.00
A great variety ol Smell Musical
Inslriimenle.

I hnv« Furchnsixl the etock nnd slkml of
Agenti Wantad Ko.

BoiTow, Oftoher 10, 1670.
K. II. EDDY, K»o.—Dear Sir; You procured
for me, in 1840, my first paletil. Slnee then, you
hove acted for« and advised roe In hundreds of
eases, and procured many patents, redseuos. and
extensions. I have oorsaiunlly rmplojed the best
agencies ill Nuw York, Phiiadelphfa. and Wash
ington ; but I still give you almost the wide of
my business, In your llae, and advise others to
employ yon.
Yours truly,
OEOROK DHAPEBKostov, January 1, U6fl.—1 year.

ILLIllERy&FillCYMOIlS.

These loans are limited to farms in the prosper
ous8iHlu><of lowu. Nebrusku, Kansas und the
northern part of MisHoui'l. where corn, wheat, bur
AND
Fey, rye, oats, horbes. eattle and hogs are success
fully raised, and crops rotatud. I'lie amount of
any loan does not exceed 4U per cent of the fair,
salable value of the farm and the paymeniuf both
Ttiu Lutest De.igiis of iliu
the prlnolpat and Interest (6 pur cent) is guaran
teed by the Lombard investment Co., whose guar
Mnnulacturers
antee is good fur over a half million dellars. The
principal and semi-annual interest coupons anpaid, at Boston, nr if desired, at the Alerciiaiits
nil Styles uiul ColoringB inatle to order,
National Bank, Waterville, Me: During the thlr
ty-one years In which Mr. BenJ. Lombard, Jr.^
and pul up in the very best'manner.
the Pre-ldcnt of the Co., has been engaged In the
busihesB, no Itivestor in these loans has lost
Come and see the finest line ever offered
dollar.
for sale in Waterville.
I have loans on hand at alt times, for sate
pur and accrued interest, of various sixes from
>^400 to $2,04>0 and upward. In the two years
past, I have sold these securities to many of tlie
Next Dooi Noi'ili of Fost Office.
most careful investors fu this vicinity, aud should
be pleased 4o giye information concerning the
company, for wnicli 1 am agent, its methods of
business, &o., to’any one wishing lo loan money,
wlieie tlie principal is amply secured and safe, at
a fair rate of interest.
AND

CARPENTER,

XvflsWdBtatK

EDMUND DUItKE, late Oommlailoner of
Pntrnta.
•

A Ifull line of Stamped
Linen Goods,

' Momimenis, Tablets.

Office In 6Ierchnnts National BankBM'd'g
WATEKVILLE, MAINE.
:

RUY UF

Hollcalngaoontlnuanoe of your
,
... always t.have- our
uttmtiop, wo rcniaiUy ^
wUI
ak&: WEBBER A DUNHAM,

Offlpe."

Mrs S. E. Percivnl.

H. TURNER,

JOHIV WARE.

PIANO-FORTES
AND ORGANS

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

W.

G. R. Douglass

Waterville, June . 1884.

SIgnot the Dig Elm Tree.

*’ Inventors eRonnt employ a person more trustw'oriliy or more capable of securlnt for them an
early and favorable oonsideratlon at th« Patunt

J FUBBIBH,

Marble Works,

Interior

I'ut'BTKEs—III nben Foster, Moses C.yford, C.C
^ ornIsh, Franklin Bmitli, Nath Header, A. N
Creenwood, Gourge W, Iteynolds.
(i
----Deposits of one dollar and upwards received
and put on Interest af the commencement of each
immth.
No tux to be paid on dt.^onlts by depositors.
Dividends mude In Jlay and November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
is thus compounded twice u year.

G. H. CARPENTER,

TESTIMONIALS.
" I regard .Mr. Eddy as one of (ha most eepakle
and successful prsctliioi srs with whom 1 have
had odlrial Inlerconrse. "
C1IA8. MASON, Commissioner of Patents.

WATERVlTiLF

irds have proved Katli<faciory invustments forthe
bards
Phoenix .Mutual laife Insurance Co.
J. U. Buncb, Vico Pres
Hartford, Nov. 13,1886.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANKi>

Large slock ol Standard Music.
Large Variety of Mneic Books, Standard
and low priced,
McCall’s Glove Fitting Patterns.
Several of tho bestSewint' Machines
in tlie market at low prices, $’J7 to >40.
Organs. Pianos i!t Sewing Machines
to let. If you wish to buy do not lai
•to write or call on

Bsearcs Patents. In the United States : alsc In
Great Britain. France, and otlier foreign eiinn*.
tries. Copies of the claims of any Patent fttrnished by remitting one dollar. Aitignmeiits re
corded at Washlngtou. No Agency in tbe United
fitsK s poHscses eupeilor fartlitfee for obtainhif
Patents or asoertilning the patentabBlty of Invenlions.
H. II. EDDY, fiolielter of PatenkP

A9“For work taker at tee shops our retail priee
.irr ns tow as our wholesale, ued we deliver a
'art at same rate.

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen’l Agent.

Waterville, Mo., Nov. 11,1886.

Waterville, Maine.

want* of the trade 111 general.

would end my asony. my loffeiiDr from neural*
glawosaoirrest IbadteniUeet«llaeverytwoor
three weeks before Uktnj ATHLorHoaoe, which
was a year ago lost April, and have ooly hiMl two
aluce. Words cau never express my reUaf.**—lio
writes lire. 0. M. PsioSg BolkmvlUe, Vi

Freight taken as usuut.

PuuiNix MtrruAL Lifb Ins. Co.
DbauSirm:—I see by your statument to Mr.
Job. Jacobs, Jr., of South Hliiglium, Ua<is., that
you had, in 1880, pureliased to that time of J L,
(aombard. Cashier, of Creston.lowa, over $300,OOU,
of Loans negotiated by the Bank of Creston.
Will you be kind enough lo inform me whether
you still regard favorably the mortgage loans on
Western farms as negotiated by tliu above meiiliotied purty t And much oblige
Yours J'ruly,
John Ware

G.S.FLOOD&CO.

Large catalogue of excellent 6 ot. iniisic.

F. » D Y .

The first-class SleHr()ors,| bTOIIN RROOKg
ond TRKMONT. will alteriuitt'ly leave Fraiiktlii Constantly on hand Sothern Pino Floor Boards
WliarC Portland, at
o'clock p. M, and indln
mstched-or square joints fitted for nse. Olaied
Wharf, Boston at 5 o’clock p m. dally, (Snndsys
Windows to order. Balusters bard weod of
excepted.f
soft. Newel Posu. Mouldings In great va.
Paksengers by this line secure a comfortable rletvfor outside and inside houce llnTsh. CIr.
night's rest und avoid the OApeiise and Inoouvenl- .de Mouldings of any radios.
ence of arriving in Boston late ot night
Ai^A 11 work made by the day and warranted
Through ttokflfs to New York via the varlons
tnd we are selling at a wry low figure.
Rail and Sound Lines for sale st very low rates.

Wakelield, K. I., Dec. Uth, 1885.
MR. JOHN WAUK, Waterville, Sle.
Drak SillYours received. For several years
our Bank has been quite a large bolder of loans,
negotiated by Mr. BeiiJ. Lombard, Jr., and liU
brothers, and by the Lombard InvestmciitCo., Oi
Boston. Out of some $05,000 invested by our In.
stitutiun through them in Westoni farm mortgage
loans, not u dollar has been lost. I llnd the loans
Made by them have been paid more promiilly and
with much less trouble to ourselves, than loans on
Eastern farms.
" Very Truly,
John Babcock, Pies.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,

Feb. Bill 1888

Ur. F. a. Conner.

J^are only One Dollar

INCOKPORATED I860.

from November until
„^
Fastest steam craft in the world. write for lenna 10 K. It. KlLIIAlbtSON &. CO.
—A new torpedo boat recently built at Katiiidcangu Nuraertee, OeueytteNj^^-^^^w^

London, by Yarrow & Co., has attained
the remarkable speed of 24.027 knots, or
27.66 miles, per hour. This is believed
to be the fastest time ever reached by any
steam vessel.

II.

MANUFACTURES

■Wakefield Institution for Savings,

MORE MEN WAN TED lu™rureX‘

K.

No. 76‘State St., opp. Kilby St., Boston

J. FURBISH

Cheshire Provident Institution.

PARKER’S
hair balsam

^

FliUl> CUASK,

AKXBtOAP, 361 Broadway, New York.

"What makes your milk look so blue,
this morning ? ” inquired a customer of
his milkman.
“Sympathy, sir, sympathy," wa.s the
WatorvIlU, Jan.2, l8Wl.
re.sponse.
MU. Il.T. HAN.SON. Uko
4"
nnnounolnathalho has tbluday udialtiod :iOllN
"Sympathy ? How sympathy ?”
"Why, I’m getting such a low price
that I’ve been blue for a month, and the
milk, you know, is aflettki by my feel
Some Remarkable Cures of deafness are re- ings.”
Our lnere...d faellltlM will
““
oorded of Dr. Thomas* Kolectric OH. Never
The customar said h* knew, but he
hand a larger Btock ol the beat brauda of
looked like a man wlio had very serious
Hardware,
fails to sure earache.
and to more adeauiUJly and promptly supply the
Mervbant-—Yon wsDteil to apeak to me'f doubts.

about V
lilt—What
sir.
Merchant
Glerk—Yw, a...
-----.... —
Clerk—I hope you won't take olrenae, air: hot
rm doing exact jr the tame work ai Ur. Jouea.
and get fd a month leas for il. Mtrohanl—Ah I
indeed'f lhanka. I'U have Mr. Jouea'salary
cut ^wa >t o:iae.

I
>
r
)

t.i.TABL«SHE:0
»The most popular We#kly newimaperd .-ioBolenoe. meeDsofee,«D(nDeerlDg.dieMveriee.inventionssiid patentseverpublisbed. Everyoomber
____
illastrstcd
____________
with_ splendid
______ snOTSvinge.
JSTSV™,- This
-publication furnliheeamoBt valuable encyclopedia
of information which no person shonld be wituout.
The popularity of the SciENTinc Amxbicak is
•uoh that its circulation nearly ®fiuifia that oMil
other papers of its oloos combined. Price. v*2D a
year. DiecoanttoClnbe. fioldby sU newsderiert.
kiUNN A CO.. Publlehere. No. 36lBroadway, N. Y.

safe and jj
having be
slant use rC
sands of * "
this State Jor over thirty years. The
true ** L. F.” Atwood's Bitters is the
j^emedy, and it stands to-day unrivalled
in the cure of DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT. SICK HEADACHE.
CONSTIPATION, COLDS, AND CA
TARRHAL AFFECTIONS. Beware
of a worthless imitation put up in the
same shaped bottle. The true “ L. F."
ATWOOD'S BITTERS bear the large
^pired registered trade-mark|
I “L. F. on label and bottle.

PATJE21VTS.

Commencing Nov. 1, 188u.

Wishing to call more fully the attention of conPaisknobk TitAiiia. leave Walorvill*, for,
servtttiie liiveiilura uf liiuiii v, to thu l-iist .Hurt*
gage laouiis on Iniproved fiirms luPHtcd in the Portlsudand BosIud, vtaAnguiis, U.15a.m.,
murtt desirable fanuiiig section of the VVe>t,negu< 2.15 p.m. and 10.05 p. m., aud Blonduys sniy, st
ilnted and guarantiH’d by the Lombard Invest- 6.00 a. m.
ment Co., Who have oHlces In Uustoii, Mass.. —Via Lewiston, 5.15 H . m .
Fur Banger, Aroostook tJuuuty and St. John.
CrPHtuii. I»wa. Lincoln, Neb., VVIchitn, Kan., und
KtMiHas City. Ato. I puulish below, letie.a tcum 2 25 a. m and 4.65 p ni., '
Koi Ellsworth mid Bar Harbor.!l.$5 n. m. and
u few uf tho muiiv subaiatitiulpublic Inittiiuiions.
which fur several years have been Investing in for Ellswor5li and Ut.j esert Kerry, 4i^6 p.tn.
For liulfastHud Bnngor, mixed at*?.15 a. m.
these se< urltlcs.
For Bidfasl and Dexter, at 4.55 P. 51.
For Skew began, mixed, 6.00 a, m., (.Mondays
T E S TI M O N 1 A L S.
txcepted); and 4.62 P. M.
1*11 liman Trains eaeli way every night i.Sniidays
Included, but do iiui run to Belfast or Dexter
nor be)ond Bangor, on Bnndsy morning.
I’ASsr.NOEit T.ltAiNa are due from Portland
INCOUPOItATKI) IsOS
via Augusta. 10.115 a. in., and from Portland and
DEPOSITS, $1,700,000.
Bostoii nt-4.17 A . M. daily, and 4.45 p. m., ahd
on SutnrdiiTS . niy at 8.40 p. tn.
♦
Keene, aV. JI., Nov. aa,
—Via lit’Wiston.Rt 4.44 p.m.
.K)HN WAIIK.
Watarvllie, Maine.
From Skowhegan 5.06 a. ni.,4.35 p. m .(nilxrfi)
From V'anceboro*, KlDM'orth, Bsngor A East,
Dkak binI am pleased to be able to say in
reply to your Inquiry, that our buelness with the 0.10 n. m.. 6 25 p.in., A 0.55 p. ni.(iiiglit ptiliman.>
.ilessrs. Lomburd, extending; over u period of
FnKiaiiT Trains,leavefor Boston and Port
more tlmn Mcveii yuais, tins been in cvviy rc-pi-ct land, via Angntts .6.46, & U 26 B III .—V4a r.ew.
salLfuctory to us. (int of seveiHl hundred (htiu>- Iston ut 6.16 A 11,30 a, ni., 1 20 ft 8.00 p. m.—For
und dollars.invested by this iiiink through them Hkowhrgan,6 00 a m., (Mondaysexcepted); and
In f.irin inorlgxgu loans, not n dollar hap been lo.«t. 8 26 p- m. Saturdays only. —For Bangor und
I r an acre of Inna t iXun. Thtdr titles have In all Vanoeboro*. 7.16 a. m., 11.46 a. ro,. 1.96 p. in.. ft
cases been f >und currect, and all inaiters pcrluln
li OOp. m.
fng t'.) the liiani, (hey have^ery carefully,attend
PnaiUHT Trains, are due fron Portland,via
ed to without any proiniiung Irom ns.
Augusta. 3,05, ft 5.65 p m.-Vis I.ewiston, 2 6.5
Very Truly Yours,
ft 11,30,a.m., 1.16 ft 5.55 p.m.—From .Skowli* gno,
G. A Lti'CuriKLi), Treaa.
4.36p-ni’'^ Aloodnys only at8.40 a. m.—From
{{’i^agor and Vanceboro', 10.4( a. m.: 12 50 i>. m.,
Hanover. N. H., Nov. H, 1885.
' 6.25p.n'*: lO lOp. m.
P AYSON TUCK V Ft, Orn .Mnnaccr.
JOHN WAUK, Ksy., Waterville, Maine.
F. BOOTH BY, Gen. Phs. A Ticket Ag*i.
Dkak tintYours of the llth enquiilng about
Uie Ixiniburd'lnvuhtinent Co. Is nt hand.
We have been deuliug with them to some extent
for a little over two jeais, and have thus furluund
them suU^factury in their methuds. Wu have
about $'.(0,000 of (licir farm murtgiigcs, but tiuiio
of their guaranteed loans.
Very Truly Yours,

SCIENTIFIC American

URIFYoBLOO

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

At Six Per Cent.

rlso better and
J
provont it hocoming '
(X
tour, by correcting tbe natural''
Acidity of tho yoast. Jb tnnira
onlyiAe "ArntA ffammer** brand Sod't or
buyitin^'pomior fml/p'tund'" ear/ontu, wMrh b^ar^
our name and troite-mar/e, at in/rn'or g>todt are tomeiimtt ttibttitufed "
for the '’Arm d Hammer" brand token bought in bulk.Conoontrated 8al.8oda
Litgtu B e**t f>a<kagi
Washing Comxraund (* iA«

years previous to commencing the use of weolit AiiccoB.lvclj prlortotbo 100000 Moiidaj^of
Marcit next, in too Watorvillo Mull, a newrEly’s Cream balm, some five months ago. iI paper
printed In Wntervlijo. ‘'"Vp '
to
may attend ut it Liuirt of I rubalo tin n to
Funotional torpor of the liver induces many it has done lor me what other so-called teroHtod
bo holdon at Aiigiottit, unti etiow cau.o, if an) .
cures
failed
to
do—cured
me.
The
efifect
why tbe Bald liiHtrumont wbould am be proved,
skin diseases. Kemedy—Dr. Bull's Bahimure
of the balm seemed like magic.—Llarence approvodaiid allowed, iiBtbo la«twill aud teitaPills.
L. Hutf, lliddeford. Me.
raettlof the Bald doceaBod.
,.^,1, j„rtge.
A discriminating public decide whether a
remedy is good or bad. Dr. Bull’d Buby Syrup
has stood thi* tCBt, aud is pronounced to be
without a peer.

26, I8?6.
Safs InTestments for Moiieyi

“1.0 Si

'ea f ®

When is a bankrupt concern tike an eightday clock'/ When it is run down. No, when it
is wound up.

with opens with one of Lungren'a beat frontis
Suffering Woiotuhnod,
pieces, Under The EIcctio Light. Sandhum
Ti>u much etlon uHunot be made to bring to
and Haasam also have striking full-page draw
ing In this number, both with strong fire ef the uKeiitiun of sulferiiig wumauhood the great
fects, but widely diverse; Hassam's llluHtrsteH value of Lydia £■ Pmknam's Vegetable Cum
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps' ballad, The Tene pond as A remedy fur the disease.^ of women,
ment House Fire, while Sandham's aooompnn- aud perbipH nutuing is more effectual than Ibe
iegMrs. Huso's historical Seminole story, The teHtimuiiy uf tbuse who have been cured by it.
Light of Key Biscayne. There are some ex Sucti HU one is the wife of General Barringer ol
cellent short stories in the number, A I/oaf of Winstun, N.C.. and we quote from the Gener
Cake, Sophie May, The Hume-iiou-e Deed, by als letter as follows: Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
Maty fi. Wilkins, An Unintentional Cbsse for Piense allow me to add my teslimonfai to (he
i Polar Bear, by Lieut. Schwatka, and The most excellent medicinal qa«lit|es of your Veg
Laat of the Geraldines, by E. S. Ijn»oks, with etable Compound. Mrs. Uarriiiger was treated
'etorea by Garrett, Pyle and Raiidbam. The fur several years for what t le physicans uulli 4
iriala, A Midshipman at Large, by iHlbot, A Leuconbo: and Prolspsus Uteri combined. 1
fSirl and a Jewel by Mrs. Harriet Prescott aeiit her to Richmond, Va., where the remain
Spoflord, and Dilly and the Captain, by Mar ei for SIX montits under (he treaiment of .M
garet Sidney, are interesting. Jlose Kingsley's • iiineiit iMiysiciau without any permajieiu
Alpine article. Stoned by a Mountain, will in- benefit. She was induced to try your medicine
toreat all botanists, Mrs. 8herw<H)d's Ihiyal and alter a reasunabie time oommeitccd to im
Girls conoerns the beautiful Krapress of Aua- prove and is n -w able lo attend to her bnaiimsK
Iria, and reads like a romance.
aud oousid^ hersellfully reli'Ved. IGenOial
Pubfished by D. Lotbrup A ^ Co., Boston, uitrriiiger i^he pruprietiir wf (lie Auiencun
Maas., at #3.00 a year.
Hotel, «V instun, N. C., and is widely known.]
------ -- - —----The Deoobator

i-S i '..a
"-I
i
4 ^^1^0
gsieHls

It'-!!'
cs « « ten
22B %B iS ^ k#.

Nodisoovery of theagehii prr»ved such a
boon to suffering hammer a* AMAKKSJH, the
only Absolutely infallible cure for Piles. Sold
by Druggists. Samples sent free. Address
ANAKKSIS, Box 2410, New York.

A well-known Augusta citizen who is
well acquainted with the river, thinks that
if the ice leaves the Kennebec before the
lolh of April, there will he a big freshet.
He says that in many places above Skow
began anchor ice to the thickness of many
feet, has frozen on the rocks and bottom
so that if suddenly liberated it will come
down, and, by damming up the river be
Awake for March opens low Augusta, make trouble.

February contains a great tmmbsr of parMcu
Urijr rich and useful designs. In fact, tbc
prsoiioal value of the designs generally given
in thie rasgasiue ia one of its best leatures. In
this month there ia a well-written articles on
the Hayes Villa at Lexington. Mass., profusely
llloatratod there are two pages of Celtic and
Bussian ornamentHUon; deaigna fur chandelier
and brackets suited to s bedn>om. s plain and
an slab<irate sketch furaosiling; a beautiful
ly-arranged dining-room interior, and a set of
fine dlning-ro<«m furniture recently made; a.i
artiols npou now sty lea in gas fixtures; contin
uation of the intereating articles upon uanita
ry furnishing, and a variety of other matter
and illhsinitione, both latereeling aud instruutive. The joumal aiao baa a wholesale supple
ment which gives the latest news in the u{>bolstery, carpet furniture and
kindretl
trades. Bend Z6 Ceuta fur sample copy. It is
pnbliahed St SO and 32 East 14th Street, New
Turk.

To nons«<k«epera mnd FArman.—It Is Important tho Boda BUd
Saleratus you nso shonld be Whlto and Pure in common with
all similar sulMtances used for food. In making bread
with yeast nso at the tamo time about
teospoonfal of Church & Oo.'a
k llammrr** brand Soda
01
: Saleratus and thus
0M0Js^r. 3
maketho brood

The place for bachelors must be Richmond
The State says that they can live there for
$800 a year.

Habpbr*b Magazine for March
•fMMwiiki irni^bie deeeription of Krnpp’s
fonHiMkkiBf Mlabllehment at Em^o, by Mon*
cure D. OoDWay. tffentiTely and amply illua*
ttatad.
Mlaa Woel«on*a noiral, Eaat An/reU. now ap*
proa^baa Ita oonelua{i>n. and the reader'* intertat ia wholly abatirbed in tlie heroic ohnmcttr
of Margaret. A p<>rtrait of the anthor, printed
•cparateW on plaih paper, ia one of the featore* of tbUnumber.

.

Corn, Flour & Feed

**®*'*'®"-”

PlVDTm^
CDRSET
TblfOoreeiaxn

iDdo--*- ‘

DAYIO GAtlsERT,

8w8r

Watbrrillc^ M«,

BOILER MAKEIT!

Grain Bnainegs
atibejoldetand, Inlneonneetloii with our *

Having made arrangements with Parties In
Orocery BuslmesB,
Doston to gut np Work for me, I am prepared t6‘ WfaureYrlli be found constantly on bni d, a ftn
•took of

flake Goilerh atIBoston Prioet

Flour, Grain, Feed, Salt, Ao.,
1 put up the best Upright BoU<>r| In the Oolu
ry. designed by Master Meohsnio J. W. FuiL
which Will be sold atltettnv Prices.
miox, and .built by me. Particular atienUoii
dv<*a (o Repairs. Orders out of town proraplJy
^Buyers In large qu$pUll«s will do well
itteaded to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
HeaslaoaU.
W. TI.TCOMB,
191*

WATaByiuji,liuura.

Tta* and-C(tff€es it BptaiaUt/^

W. M. UNQOLN ft 00.

